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Dedication 

John J. Finello 
John J. Finello is Huntington through and through. He attended elementary and secondary 

school in the district, graduating from Huntington High School in 1968, and has worked his way up 
through the teaching and administrative ranks over the year . 

Mr. Finello joined Huntington' faculty in 1972 and was a cla sroom teacher at Huntington 
Elementary School through June 1986, when he was named the district' elementary cience and 
computer coordinator. In 1988 he a umed new respon ibilitie as a i tant principal of Huntington 
Elementary and remained in that po ition until 1991 when he became principal ofWa hington El
ementary School. 

Mr. Finello a sumed hi current position in July 2001 and ha worked to improve all facets of 
the district, including cla sroom instruction, academic offerings, facilitie , and extracurricular activi
tie . He ha initiated long term budget priorities and planning along with the active pursuit of avail
able financial grants. 

After a lifetime of involvement and service in the Huntington school district we are proud to 
honor Mr. John J. Finello with thi yearbook dedication. Thank you o much for all your time and 
your unwavering commitment to our community. 

·~. ; 



During the hot days of summer 
Theresa Spohrer & Shayne 
Larkin stay cool by swimming in 
the pool. 

Becca Lader & Katie Levittan love 
spending time together going to 
concerts as much as possible. 

Steve Correll soaked in the 
sun & spent countless hours of 
his summer a the beach and 
boating . 

• 



Photographer EJ Connell 
snapped tons of photos of his 
friends including Mike Marchetta 
perfecting biking tricks. 

Dan Smith & Haley Garofalo got the short end of the stick with seating arrangements in the 

overcrowded car on the way to Splish Splash Water Park. 

Yaneli Martinez & Sarah Unger 
hang out and relax while camping 
at Hither Hills in Montauk. 

David Lillienstein makes a splash 
jumping off of a friend's boat. 

-



Yaneli Martinez & Jesse Michaels 
enJoyed the prom together and 
looked adorable in their matching 
att1re. 

Nancy Hering looked stunning in 
her sparkling jewls. 

Rebecca Silverman had so much 
fun at prom that she couldn 't 
contain her smile .. 

• 

Months & months go into planning prom. From booking the 

location to finding teachers to chaperone, the prom is a grandiose 

undertaking . All the preparation was well worth it . Everything was 

perfect. Prom night is a night you remember for the rest of your life. 

Prom dates, dresses, tuxedos and limos were all on the "must 

have" check lists for students. Hours of pre-prom preparation resulted 

in everyone looking beautiful and ready to have their photos taken. 

Groups of friends and couples gathered before prom at 

neighborhood homes to take pre-prom photos. Once on their way the 

e citement built and everyone was ready to hit the dance floor. It was 

de · t a night to remember. 

Liz DeMaio, Alanna Tieman, Maya Horton, & Haley 
Garofalo posed for a quick picture before meeting up with 
friends . 

Richie Gray looked dazzeling at 
pre-prom in his tuxedo and paten 
leather shoes! 



Sean Harkins, Tash Stollmack & Dante Corrocher looked dazzeling 

and had a great time together at the prom. 

Calvm B 

~a 
the prom. 

• 

Theresa Spohr~r und a 
beautiful bush of flowers for 
he backdrop of her pr - rom 
hotos. 



Girls' swim team member, Samantha Mohr 
took on her opponent at the swim match this 
~fall and pretlailed ~ \ 
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Kianna Freitag proves hard to 
catch as the other team chases 
her down the field. 

Tom Smith keeps active skating 
in town. He spends many hours 
perfecting his hardflip. 



yr <) , 1 1r b ·dt.~ i' 

Anybody watching from the sidelines 

can 't help but want to be involved. Sports 
are a great way to stay in shape , make 
friends and be part of something bigger 

than yourself. 
Despite demanding practice 

schedules and grueling workouts , any 
member of a team will tell you that the 

Calvin Bollar proved to be a very valuable member of the Varsity 

Football team this year. 

benefits are well worth what one must 
endure. Competition is healthy. We see 
people who are involved in competitive 

sports excel in all aspects of t~fir lives. 
Overall , ge ·ng involved in s~ts 

can benefit you ways . You learn 
valuable less~ li experience 

~d are able 0~ oealttw . .# ,.;. -.. 
S~unds li ~.:- $-~ -

• 
On the soccer 
McCourt proved to be 
unstoppable. 

• .!> - ~ , 
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' cllt:•r-o)·,»-~is past year 
W~ a Ve(Y. emo1ional 
mo~en-t when' \e scored 
and won the game in 
overtime." 

Steven Ulloa 

"Our field hockey team is 
incredibly close and we 
bonded and spent tons of 
time together. Saran wrap! 

adlson Biernacki 

"The most memorable 
moment of this year 's 
football season was 
beating Harborfields at 
homecoming." 

Ben Kltzen 
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• Zacb._ Teplin is one f the very 
best art1sts to pass through 
Htmtington High School. He has 
e~n had his own solo show 

,PI~~ at age 17! 

Sitlii'J.Q with Mr. Giachetti for a 
~ivate lesson , Kelly McConnell 
perfects her french horn skills. 

Student Gabby Ferreira takes 
several art classes and plans to 
study art in college. 

Do you plan on continuing 
to study art after you 
graduate high school? 

"I plan on having a double major in 
college in graphic design and archi
tecture with a minor in theatre design. 
I just really want to study something I 
am passionate about." 

Bo-Ashely Brindley 



1. Mrs Worth's Class is hard at 
work to produce their sketches. 
2. In chorus, students enJOY 
singing with their classmates 
and learning new tunes. 3. Maya 
Horton has excellent skills in 

painting! 

• 

Kieran Fell , Kenny Stopoli 
& Caitlin Etri represent the 
Huntington Marching Band with 
honor! 

Lanie Treanor has a great set of 
skills in graphic design that will 
no doubt benefit her in college. 

• The art and music classes are the 

backbone of the Huntington School 

Distn t. Creative studies provide 

students a way to enhance their 

fearning an et hands on with a craft. 

Art d music electives are among 

the favorites of the student body. 

Class space fills up quickly with all the 
I 

deman . At 

day you can walk down the hallway 

in the music wing and find student 

practicing their instruments or walk into 

an art room and see students creating 

beautiful works of art. It is easy to see 

why the students want to take these 

classes. The teachers are great and 

the atmosphere lends itself to a special 

kind of learning . In no other place can 

you learn as much about yourself than 

through artistic expression . 



You've 

Harrison Rose is well known 
for having a great sense of style 
and being well put together 
every day! 

Vibrant colors and a scarf give 
Kayla Petruzzelli a very finished 
look 

Boots and gladiator sandles are 
amoung the popular footwear 
for 2010. 

Embroidered pant pockets 
are what IS cool this year and 
Dashawn Raynes has a great 
pa1r w1th a detailed des1gn . • 



. rn ·.:~--~ 
It is obv· ilrw _ ,,.... · · 

IOUs that II 0 
are interest . Huntington H' 
f ed Jn t Jgh S h 
ashionabl s Yle and w . c Ool student 

e. Br· h eanng th · s 
designs and r Jg ~ colors, boots mgs that are 
trends of 2 g aphJc tee 's ' embroid 

.. • --:-· 01 o. are the m ered 
~}'·L., ost Popul 
·· · · ·• ar 

Vibrant plaid designs are among the most popular trends this year. The look definitly works for 

Theresa Spohrer, Katie Levittan & Haley Garofalo. 

With diverse senses of style 
Victoria Vitanza, Yvette Hallman, 
Gabby Ferreira & Shae Scully all 
look fashion forward . 

E D 
you wish woul 

o awayt 

"I'm not a fan of when boys wear 
super skinny jeans." 

Liz McGovern 

"I personally don't like rhinestone 
belts. I think they look tacky." 



Sk1pp1ng to their car, Jake Fletstg 
& Chris Sandoval can't wait to get 
some Taco Bell. 

Cous1ns Molly & Megan Smith 
sold homecoming dance tickets 
to their classmates during lunch .. 

Lena Freed's tounge turned blue 
from her delicious lunchtime 
treat. 

, 

Of course we spend most of our time at Huntington High School immersed 

in school work, but when we have some down time , fun is sure to ensue. 

Taking a break and letting off some steam is a necessary part of getting 

through each school day. The few moments we spend in the halls in between 

periods and lunch time are a great way to clear your head & catch up with 

e 
friends.Seniors are lucky to be permitted off campus for lunch and definitly 

make the most of the priviledge. On any given day you can be assured 

that a few Huntington High School student's are at the Bay Deli , Rosa's or 

Taco Bell for lunch. Underclassmen catch up with one another in the school 

afeteria or just by passing in the hallways. 

Headed back from a quick trip to the Big H, Connor Pufahl, 
Cassidhe Lofaso & Isabel Sorrentino have a smorgasbord 
of food with them. 

Cassandra Franco takes some 
time out in the hallway to relax. 



According to Katie Levittan ... 

FA'WIOI ~~ ,~·ITE 
Friends: 

Band: 

E ·og in a hurry to make ure 
she back to s hoo on time, 

jney stu er mouth full 
of fri s. B ng allowed to leave 

ol tor unch one of Jenn's 
favorite pp.rts of being a senior. 

During 5 
Patrion & Oscar 
good laugh. 

Alyssa Crawley is running away 
Iter giving Dav1d Lill' nstien a 
riendly wa th s omach. 
Who kn pay ck might 
be! 

-



Will Jenne, John Jenne & Brendan Jenne are 
3 brothefs well known for being super nice 
guy~ with a ~eat sense of humor . 

. \;\ 
, 

Haley & Scott Garofalo are finally in 
the same school together. Haley is a 
senior & Scott is a freshman . 

Terell & Derrick Sherrod are both 
very involed with HHS football. 



-I 
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I tt' t rn ··t:trJ .-. ·f~ m~ t ly1 
1~0 lll~r'llll . 

Sometimes siblings are easy to spot 

because they look so much alike but other times 

the family connection will take you by surprise. 

There are so many groups of siblings here at 

Huntington High School and it is not uncommon 

to see them together in the halls. Some lucky 

underclassmen get the added benefit of having a 

brother or sister that is a senior. Grabbing a ride in 

the morning instead of waiting for the bus is ideal. 

The Smith family has had dozens of siblings and 

cousins here at Huntington High School. Both 

past and present generations havl.made a huge 

impact on the school . ~aley Gar~lo 

• 
Becca Lader's ~~~~~~if:~,:E~~ 
Ryan is lucky t8 
school everyday frorn 

Nope, you aren't seeing double. Sister & brother Melissa & David Sarah-Kate & Megan Smith are cousins to Molly & Alex Smith. Not only 
Mercedes & Katrina Trejos are Rosenberg love each other tons! are they related but they are all great friends. True story. 

identical twins! 
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Eric Ferber is deep in thought, 
concentrating on the lesson at 
hand in his social studies class. 

Michaela Brown has great grades 
because she puts a lot of effort in 
during all her classes. 

/ / 

studies hard 

Lonnie James Ill is working hard to make sure his lab is complete by the end of the period in physics class. 



Paul Armanda is captivated by the teacher's 
visual demonstration. 

Without a doubt academics are the primary focus of each 

and every school day. Students work hard to acquire the 

knowledge necessary to do well in class and make their 

way onto a good college . The teachers at Huntington 

High School are the cream of the crop and always make 

time if you need extra help. There is ample chance for 

everyone here to do exceptionally well with some effort. 

From introductory to AP classes there are a wide variety 

of courses available to choose from. Each student with the 

help of their guidance counselor is able to make a schedule 

that is just right for them. 

David Reiss works hard to 
prepare for his DBO (document 
based question.) 

Juniors Tash Stollmack, Aliyah Cohen, Mia Rienzo love when the expierments works out! 

Emilie Pugliese makes sure 
her notes cover all the topics 
presented by her teacher in Pre
Calculus. 



Our school mascot, the Blue 
Devil (aka, ian Coneys) takes a 
leap into the a1r to get the crowd 
go mg. 

The boys soccer team had 
the crowd on their feet as they 
danced to Single Ladies by 
Beyonce Knowles. 

Sh1ra Moskowitz can't contain her 
enthusiasm at the homecoming 
parade! 

, 

0 
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We join to -- . · ~ - V f f 
teams W Qether and 
our endev~ support one ;ally for our 
that bonds rs. School s .nother in all 

. Ptrt ts th . e tte 

Ryan Mulligan leads the football 
team in a cheer to get them ready 
for the game. 

Students wore pink to school 
to show their support of Breast 
Cancer awareness. JR Flores, 
Kevin Feliciano, Sarah Lockwood, 
Rosl t:t Alter, were just a few of the 
studeht who participated in this 
-6vent! 

• • 
~ -

"I was really excited to 
see how many more peo
ple got into spirit week. It 
seems like there is actu
ally real H-TON pride." 

Kr sten Plante 
W//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////h 

• • 
~ -

"This year the Pep Rally 
was the best one in my 
four years here. The boys' 
soccer team was hysteri
cal !"." 

Arran Ramchandrun 
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Rebecca Silverman 
When we were in the fourth grad a few enior tra elled down to the 

lem ntary hool to lend a helping hand to the chool play. I remember eeing 
them for the fir t time and thinking how tall they were and how old they looked. 
High chool eemed eon away. I'm ure we' e all had moment like that, when 
we've thought about what' to come in the future and it eem o far off that we 
can rela in comfort to think that it will be year upon year before we ever have 
to worr about it. And now here we are at the end of four year of an experience 

about which movie are made and book are written. Did the time really go by that quickly? Wa n 't it ju t a 
few year ago that we w re going out to rece and putting our chair up on our de k at the end of the day? Yet 

mehow it happ n d and mira ulou ly we managed to urvi e the trange combination of wonder and horror 
that cam to be known a high chool. We dealt with the boatload of homework and the breakdown over bro
k n relation hip . We urvived the impo ible te t and th friend hip cri e . And we ometime even remem
b red what chool wa about and learned omething. We learned about equation and novel and organi m and 
languag . We I amed how to avoid th cr ation of poi onou ga e in the chemi try laboratory and how to ta) 
awake during fir t p riod cia . But mo t of all, we learned about each other. About how many talent people 
ha e and how man new people there are to meet. About how nice the quiet girl who it in the comer of the 
cia room i and about the difference a mile and a hug can make to the neighbor in your cience cia who' 
fe ling blu . And a w learn d about each other, we managed to grow into tho e mature young adult I had 
e n helping out with a fourth grad play. 

Thu it appear our tim ha come to lea the pia we· e pent o many hour of our live in for the 
pa t four year . For the fir t time we '11 be on our own in the phenomena om of u have heard referred to a 
the "real world." Our BFF and our fa orit club will b far away a we each embark upon a journey that will 
l a e high h I far b hind. o mor li tening to th marching band keeping rhythm ninth period or the crack
le of the intercom announcing that "Du to inclem nt weather. .. " o more incredible performance at Playfe t 

r rna d ning minute p nt franticall trying to op n a tubbom locker. In tead we'll be off at a college or trav
elling or tarting a car er, ready to form n w fri nd hip , meet new people, and have new experience . I have 
ab olute faith that ea h and e ery member of our cia will be ucce ful in anything they wi h to pur ue and 

I offer m mo t in er wi he of luck to an incredibl group of people. Congratulation Cia of 2010 in all 
that ha been and will b achie d! 



Meredith McCourt 

It' crazy to think back to the fir t day we walked into Hunting
ton High chool, ju t a fre hman. The year have flown by, and here 
we are ready to graduate and mo e on to bigger and better thing . The 
past four year have certainly been memorable for the Cla of 2010. It 
eemed we were never able to rna ter the art of con tructing a Home

coming Float, and Battle of the la e wa ne er a trength of our . 
However, we alway managed to have a great time participating in 
the e chool function . Graduating and moving on to the real world i 
a bitter weet moment for mo tofu . We are very excited to tart a new 
chapter in our lives, but ad to leave behind the time we hared at Hun
tington High School. I know our cia will be ery ucce ful, and we 
all have bright future ahead of u . I wi h the be t for e eryone in the 
Cia of2010! 

Alanna Tieman 
A a cia , we have grown up together, witne ing each other ' up and 

down . We have been there for the good time and the bad time . Becau e of thi we 
have come to know and appreciate each other. When looking around our chool, I ee 
o many familiar faces. Whether looking at the face of a be t friend or ju t omeone 

.-----------. pa ed in the hallway each day, it i ad to think that oon we will no longer be ee
ing the e arne face every day. We have all come from different place and different 
life tyle , with different view and opinion to offer. Soon we will all be going our 
separate way . But for the epa t few year of our live , we have all been united at 
Huntington High School. We have hared the e arne hallway in which we have ex
perienced heartbreak and di appointment and we have e perienced fir t ki e and 
excitement . The bonds that have been formed here and the memorie we ha mad 
have haped the people we have b come. The e memorie and e perience will help 
to carry u through whatever challenge we will face a we go about tarting th t 
chapter of our live . Congratulation Cia of 2010! 







Michaela Acton 
.. arpc Diem." 

.. ever let fat lure get to your hean and never 
let success get to your head." 

Daniel Andree 
"In the end life i. good, so if it' not good right 
now, then it's not the end." 

Camille Barron 
"Years later, you wtlllook at old ptctures of 
yourself and realize you really dtd lo k that 
good. and all the opponumty that lay ahead of 

Emily Bindrim 
"Just don't give up trying to do what you 
really want to do. Where there is love and 
in~piration, I don't think you can go wrong." 

- nknown 

athaniel Blau 
"Bada Bing, Bada Boom." 

- The opranos 

James Boden 
cLASS 
·~;-· -.... F 

Jl.._Qf 0 
Hector Bones 

c~ss 
OF 

2010 
Angela Bosco 
.. tay far from timid ... only make moves 
when your hean is in it and live the phrase 
'the ky is the limit.'" 

- Biggie 

Chri tina B ranchedor 
cLASS 
. _F 
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Bo-Ashley Brindley 
"You give but little when you give of your 
possessions . It is when you give of your elf 
that you truly gtve." 

- Kahil Gibran 

Michaela Brown 
'Tm on the pursutt of happiness and I know 
everything that shines ain't always gonna be 
gold." 

- Kid Cudi 



"Our truest hfe is when we arc in dreams 

- Henry David Thoreau 

Warren Buchholtz 
"Change is law of life. And those who look 
only to the past or present are certain to miss 
the future." 

-John F. Kennedy 

Ricardo Caballero 
cLASS 

~~~~-F 

OfO 
Nicholas Calderaro 

Lauren Campbell 
"The time IS always right to do what is right." 

-Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Joseph Caporuscio 
cLASS 

_ :til..o...._F 
I....._.,QfO 

'"Accept the things to which fate binds you 
and love the people with whom fate brings 
you together but do so with all your heart." 

Alexander Chisolm 
"If it looks like a cat, smells like cat, and 
makes meow, then it is a cat." 

Shelby Clark 
"Have you ever once in your life reached out 
to touch infinity?" 

- Ellen Hopkins 

Samantha Clemons 
"Reality is a fa~ade! We're all just puppets! 
Puppets with strmgs! I'll never go back ... l 'll 
nev ... mee meep? Mee mee mee meep?!" 

-Beaker 

Johanna Clifford 
"Always remember. for a memory IS a way 
of holding onto the things you love. the 
things you are. and the things you never 
want to lose." 

-The Wonder Years 

cLASS 
0F 
2010 



Ian Coneys 
"Beneath the clothe , we find a man. nd 
beneath the man. we find hi nucleu . " 

- acho Libre 

Brian Connell 
"It' kind of fun to do the impossible ... 

- 'V alt Disney 

EmmaCopp 
"Fearn t much while we're alive, life is for 
livin'. n t livm' up tight." 

- Jay-Z 

Everett Coraor 
ct..ASS 
. _F 
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Gregory Corbly 
"Live life and have fun." 

"The good limes of toda}. are the . ad thought 
of tomorrow." 

- Bob Marley 

Aly sa Crawley 
"I d1d OT leave the outh 1de for this!!" 

-Tim Meadows 

Anthony Cruz 
"But l can't teach you my swag, you can pay 
for chool but you can't buy cia s. chool 
of hard knock I'm a grad, and that all-blue 
Yankee is my graduatiOn cap." 

- Jay-Z 

Sulite Cruz 
ct..ASS 

_F 
.,_QfQ 

Matthew DeMasi 
"HI! Billy Mays here ..... 

-Billy Mays 

Elizabeth DeMaio 
'The way to know life is to love many 
things." 

- Vincent Van Gogh 



Liane DeRo a 
"Had the price of looking been blindness, I 
would have look.ed." 

- Ralph Ellison 

Jennifer Dell 
"What lies behind us and what lies before 
us are small matters compared to what lies 
within us." 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Edna Delva 
"It's funny how we love those that hate us, 
hate those that love us, ignore those that want 
us, and want tho e that ignore us." 

Gloria Delvalle 
"The sun is omewhere shining even when 
it rains." 

Jo eph DeMarco 
cLA-SS 

~ _F 
, ..... QfQ 

Jack Dever 

"Maybe who we are isn't so much about 
what we do, but rather what we are capable 
of when we lea~t expect it." 

- Jodi Picou It 

Maris a Dillhoff 
"Be careless in your dress if you will, but 
keep a tidy soul." 

-Mark Twain 

S tasa Doscas 
"I just want to be wonderful." 

-Marilyn Monroe 

"Alway mak.e a total effort, even when the 
odd are again t you." 

- mold Palmer 

LeifDrace 
"The pen i mightier than the sword and con
iderably easier to write with." 

icole Edwards 
"Every story has an end, but in life every end 
is ju t a new beginning." 



-

Jo efElme aoudi 
s quad p." 

tack Bundles 

Zahra Elmes aoudi 
"You sec. just becau. e we've been dealt a 
certam hand. it docsn 't mean we can't choose 
to rise above- to conquer the boundanes of a 
de tiny that none of us wanted." 

Stepheme Meyer 

Caitlin Etri 
"Think of all the beauty still left around you 
and be happy.·· 

-Anne rank 

Tya ia Evan 
"Live your life until the end." 

Joselyn Fajardo 
"Even if you're at the bottom, live like you're 
at the top.'' 

Kieran Fell 
"People are like stained-glass window·. They 
sparkle in unhght, but when darkne s falls, 
their true beauty i revealed only if there is 
light within." 

Alys a Pennington 
"I'm sick and tired of followmg my dreams 
so I'm just gomg to as!. them where they arc 
going and catch up w11h them later." 

Much Hedberg 

Gabriella Ferreira 
"In th1s golden equatorial night, again I will 
tal.e leave, where my trail of silence fades to 
nothing, I'll go for you." 

.. quatorial"- LoBorges. 

Jacob Flei ig 
"It wa n't a dream! It really happened." 

harles Barkley 

Joey Francois 
"Friendship IS like peeing on yourself, 
everyone can see it but only you can feel the 
warmth that it brings." 

Lena Freed 
"To !.now hfe 1s to love many things." 

Van Gogh 

Kristen Freiman 
"L1ve, live, live! Life's a banquet and most 
p r 08' are starving to death!" 

- untie Marne 



Rebecca Friedman 
"Celebrate we will becau e life is hort, but 
weet for certain." 

- Dave Matthews 

Taylor Fritts 
"This i the time to remember cause it will 
not Ia t forever." 

- Billy Joel 

Daniel Gallagher 
"I get these ocea ional urge for stability in my 
life." 

- Sonny Crockett, Miami Vice 19 4 

Alexia Gamble 
"And the visual is stunning, I hope they docu
ment what I'm becoming." 

- Aubrey Graham 

"And all at once the crowd begins to sing, 
ometime the hardest thing and the right thing 

are the arne." 

Elena Gay 
"Toma change tu banana." 

- onna Martinez 

Brendan Gellerstein 
" If you want the rainbow, you have to put up 
with the rain." 

- Dolly Parton 

Paul George 

\,..ASS 

._...,..a...;.___ F 
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Brian Gershowitz 

c~ss 
OF 
2010 

Katie Getz 
"There' a great big world out there with no 
fence around it. nd beyond tho e di tant hi I 
who knows what wonderful experiences. And 
it's all our ." 

-Lady and the Tramp 

Jacob Goldsztejn 
"A per on does the right thing for them
elves. friend does it for other . " 

"Smokey this i not nam, this i bowling. 
There are rule . " 

- Walter obchak 



--
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Chlo Gray 

cLASS 
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" aw the world ltkc a kid. }C tcrday i O\er. 
let' wntc another tory tonight .. 

-0 .. R 

"You can't I am in hool what the world is 
going to done t }Car." 

- Hcnf) Ford 

man 
.. cc it' a cold world o homic bundle up. We 
am't n tht grind for nothmg now get }OUr 
hu tie up." 

- \' eczy F. Bab) 

Clare Gunton 
" e\er take it enou ly. If you ne.,er take it 
eriou I). you never get hurt. lf )OU never get 

hurt. you alway have fun." 
- lmo t Farn u 

Jennifer Hajny 
"Dream a if )OU 'llli"e forever. live a if 
}ou'll die today." 

- Jame Dean 

Yvette Hallman 
"Rea h for the tar. . o if> ou fall ) ' u land 
on a cloud." 

- Kanye \' e t 

ancy Herring 
"Do \\hat you got to do to. go where you got 
to go. and don't let no one hold you back ... 

- ancy Herring 

Chel ea Hine 
"Don't make me come down there.'' 

-God 

"It' never too late to be what )OU might 
have been." 

Maya Horton 
"Your \\Ork ts to di over your world. and 
then. with all your heart. give your elf to it." 

-Buddha 

Steven Inman 
"Keep it fresh.'' 



Kelsey Iwanicki 
"What you get by achieving your goal is not 
a important a what you become by achiev
ing your goal." 

Lonnie James 
"Dream as if you'lllive forever, live as if 
you'll die today!" 

S terlin Jamison 

Jeff Jean-Baptiste 
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William Jenne 
"The true worth of a man, i not measured by 
what he doe for him elf but what he doe for 
someone el e." 

- D.M.X. 

Nana Jiang 
"A Dream i a wi h your heart make ." 

- Walt Di ney 

"I AM GOD!!!" 

" othing that i worth knowing can be 
taught." 

- Oscar Wilde 

Matthew Karasik 
"Your Reque t i not unlike your lower inte -
tine... tinky and loaded with danger." 

-Jim Carrey 

Kyra Kiesel 
"Memory i a way of holding onto the thing 
you love, the things you are and the thing 
you never want to lo e." 

- The Wonder Years 

Connor Knox 
"What count i not nece arily the ize of the 
dog in the fight-it' the ize of the fight in the 
dog." 

- Dwight D. Ei enhower 



Peter Knut on 
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"Life is too hort to wake up with regrets. o 
I e the pe pie wh treat you right, forget the 

who don't and believe everything hap-

Anthony Kouttron 
"You've g tta go nght to go left." 

- Cars 

Sarah Kulchinsky 
"Dance i a feeling expre sed from the inside 

-Mia Michaels 

"What lie behind us and what lies before us 
are tiny matter compared to what lie within 
us." 

-Ralph Waldo mer on 

"Would I rather be feared or loved? m ... 
ea y, both. I want people to be afraid of how 
much they love me." 

- Michael Scott, The Office 

Lind ay Larkin 
"I'd rather be hated for who I am, than to be 
loved for who I am not." 

- 8 .8 . lark 

Katharine Levittan 
"There' n thing like deep breaths after 
laughing that hard. othing m the world like 
a sore tomach for the right reasons." 

- The Perks of 8emg a Wallflower 

Olivia Limbach 
" obody can live thetr ltfe backwards, so 
look in front of, it's where your future is." 

Daniel Lobas o 
"And when we fall, we will fall together, no 
one will catch us we'll catch our elve ." 

- treetlight Manifesto 

Cassidhe Lofaso 

Elaine Long 
"We will hew out of the mountain of despair a 
stone of hope." 

-Anonymous 



" ometimes you have to go through the 
thorns to get to the rose." 

Sara Lustberg 
"Who know what' waiting m the wings of 
time, we gotta go where we can shine." 

-David Gray 

Lindsay Magerle 
"Life's an occasion, rise to it." 

- Du tin Hoffman 

Amelia Jane Malone 
"The trees, like lungs, filling with air. My 

i ter- the mean one- pulling my hair." 
-The Virgin uicide 

Lisa Marino 
"We're changing, finding our own place in 
the world, but no matter where this crazy 
world take u , nothing will ever change o 
much to the point where we're not all till 
friend ." 

David Martinez 
"Whoever appeal. to the law again t hi. 
fellow man i either a fool or a coward, who
ever cannot take care of themselve without 
that law is both." 

-Lamb of God 

Yaneli Martinez 
"Be who you are and ay what you feel be
cause those who mind d n't matter and tho e 
who matter don't mind." 

-Dr. Seuss 

Alexander Mauromatis 
" obody can go back and start a new begin
ning, but anyone can start today and make a 
new ending." 

Tyler May 
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Christopher McArdle 
"Fear ain't in the heart of me, I learned to just 
do it, you get courage from your fear right 
after you go through it." 

- T.l. 

"President Ronnie has been kidnapped by the 
injas. Are you a bad enough dude to rescue 

Ronnie?" 
- ecret ervice Agent 

Tyler McCann 
"Life's hort, enjoy the ride." 
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Annie Minoff 
"Tho e who dance are thought to be quite 
in ane by those who cannot hear the music." 

Daniel Mohammed 

Elizabeth Mohr 
" ever let the fear of triking out keep you 
from pla)ing the game." 

Monks 
"hootforthemoon.Evenifyoumi .you'll 
land among the tar ... 

- Le Brown 

Eugene Moody 
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"D n 't let \ ictorie go to ) our head. or fail
ure to your heart ... 

Jeanette Morejon 
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Fatima Moreno-Bole 
"We are all humans and the tuft that we do 
goes beyond stupid." 

- icholas Latham 

Jeffry avarro 
"Dream a 1f you'lllive forever. live a if 
}ou'll die toda)." 

ewton 
"Make u e of the time you have and don't 
tre s the little thing . Have a mile and enjo} 

what )OU can get out of life." 
-, 'ick Colleluori 

1gro 
" me people ant it to happen. some i h 
1l ould h ppen, other make it happen." 

- ~1ichael Jordan 

p.. oftl) nd c IT) .. b•g u~k." 

- Theod re Roo C\elt 
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Elizabeth N orthcote 
"We're going to get the tree!" 

- John Roberts (M•ttymoo) 

"Pride i an ab mination. One rnu t forego 
the elf to obtam total p1ritual cream mess. 
and av01d chewy chunks of degradation." 

ce entura 

Yo elin Perez-Mendoza 
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Kayla Petruzzelli 
"It' not alway ea y and metime 
Life can be decei ing, 
I ' ll tell you one thing, it's alway 
Better when we're together." 

-Jack John on 

"Life i not mea ured by the number of 
breath we take, but by the moment that take 
our breath away." 

Cindy Portillo-Saravia 
"If a man can't handle me at my worst. then 
he doe n ' t deserve to e me at my best." 

Marilyn Monroe 

Charle Prince 
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Brittany Pucci-Schmitz 
"You can't love omeone else till you learn to 
love yourself." 

- Liane DeRo a 

Connor Pufahl 

Rosemary Quijada 
"You never really understand a per n until 
you consider thmg from hi point of view, 
until you climb into hi kin and walk around 
in it." 

- Harper Lee 

Daniel Rabinowitz 
"You ee things; andy u say. 'Why?' But I 
dream thing that never were; and I ay, 'Why 
not?'" 

- George Bernard haw 



Arron Ramchandrun 
"Do not dwell in the pa t, do not dream of the 
future, concentrate the mmd on the present 
moment." 

- Buddha 

Luke Reigot 
"That thing you burned up tsn 't important to 
me. It's the fluid catalytic cracking unit. It 
made shoes for the orphans. Good job break
ing it hero." 

- GLaDOS 

" o he felt he had to prove to everyone he 
was evil. feeble minded young with infinite 
potential the product of a ghetto bred capital
i tic mental." 

- Immortal Techique 

Marta Dig Reye -Fuente 

"Some people come into our lives and 
quickly go. orne stay for a while, leave foot 
prints on our hearts, and we are never, ever 
the arne." 

Jeremy Rhodes 
"Hard work never killed anyone, but why 
take the chance?" 

- Tucker Max 

Brian Richardson 
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Brian Riggs 
"Our legs begin to break 
We've walked this path for far too long 
My lung , they tart to ache 
But still we carry on ." 

Ryann Riggs 
"How will I ever get out of thi labyrinth?" 

- Simon Bolivar 

Glorimar Rivera 
"Live in each sea ·on a It pa es; breathe the 
air, drink the drink, taste the fruit, and re ign 
yourself to the influences of each." 

- Henry David Thoreau 

J oselin Rodriguez 
"Life i not measured b> the breath~ we take. 
but by the moments that take our breath 



Carlo Romero 
"If you believe you can ~ucceed then it only 

takes a ~mall effort to make your\clf better." 

" arcasm 1 the body' natural defense 
again t tupidit)." 

Matthew Rubin 
"Learn from the past, don't live in it." 

Salvatore Russo 
"Onl::y t\1-0 thing arc mfimte-the umver e and 
human stuptdity, and I'm not sure about the 
former." 

- !bert Einstein 

Samuel Sainthil 
"If you wanna make the world a better place, 
you better look and make a change. " 

-Michael Jackson 

a Sale e 
"For beautiful eyes. look for the good in 
other!>; for beautiful lip , peak only words 
of kindne ; and for poise , walk with the 
knowledge that you are never alone." 

Audrey Hepburn 

Chri topher Sandoval 
"You were not born a winner, and you were 
not born a loser. You are what you make 
yourself to be." 

Amanda Saputo 
"Life i too short to stay mad, to make 
enemie , to hold grudge . to have any regrets. 

o ltve life to it' fullest, and fight towards 
your goal." 

Alexa Scarcella 
"I made it through the pain and trife, it's my 
time now, m::y world, my ltfe." 

tyles P/Jaha Piccula 

Robert Schmitt 
witty saymg prove nothing." 

- Yoltatre 

Schoen 
"And wouldn't change by the change. or the 
game. or the fame, when he came, in the 
game. he made hts own name." 

Kanye Wet 

J aclyn Scola 
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Andrew Sheerin 

John Sheridan 
"My buddies, we've always just tried to 
make each other laugh ... I mean just like all 
friends hanging out-that's the goal." 

- Adam andler 

Terell Sherrod 
"I take three L' to the head, Love, Live, 
Life, then I'm dead." 

- Weczy F. Baby 

Rebecca Silverman 
"In every job that mu t be done, there is an 
element of fun. You find the fun and... AP! 
The job's a game!" 

-Julie Andrews a Mary Poppins 

Casey Singer 
"There is uch a thing a fate. But it only 
takes you so far. because on e you're there, 
it's up to you, to make it happen." 

- Can't Hardly Wait 

Bethany Smith 
"For when I am weak, then I am powerful." 

" how class. have pride, and display charac
ter. If you do, winning takes care of itself ' 

- Paul Bryant 

Megan Smith 
" o matter where we're going it tarts from 
where we are." 

-High School Musical 2 

'There's nothing like the deep breath after 
laughing that hard, nothing m the world like 
a sore stomach. for the right rea on ... it wa 
that great." 

- tephen Chbo ky 

Max Smoller 
"Life move pretty fast. If you don't stop and 
look around once in a while. you could mi 
it." 

- Ferns Bueller 

I abel Sorrentino 
" orne memorie are realitie and are better 
than anything that can ever happen to one 
again." 

- W11la Cather 

Julia Sorto 
"It's all happening." 

lmo t Famou 
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There a Spohrer 
"I recommend walking around naked in your 
livmg room." 

- Janis Morissette 

Tariq Stephen 
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Catherine Tacopina 
" It b more fun t ta lk with someone who 
doe n 't u e long, difficult word .. but rather 
hort. easy words like 'what about lunch?'." 

-A .. Milne 

Colleen Teubner 
"The good life i inspired by love and guided 
by knowledge." 

- Bertrand Ru ~el 

Alii on Thomp on 
"We might be laughing a bit too loud but that 
never hurt no ne." 

-Billy Joel 

Ciera Thompson 
'Tm domg me from now on. That's orne
thing everyone shou ld do but be smart about 
ll. Remember to do thmg. to please yourself 
and not other people because you 'II be some
b dy's fool." 

Kierah Thomp on 
"I am the perfect ver e over a tight beat. and 
a beautiful. perfect imperfection." 

-The Mi. s Beautiful Ktki Ayanna 

Nichola Thomp on 
"All I know i I can do what I want now, the 
re t do what they can ... " 

Alanna Tieman 
"The mind i it own place, and in itself can 
make a heaven of hell, and a hell of heaven." 

- John \1ilton 

Clare Tonk 
"You only live once. but if you do it right. 
once i enough." 

-Mae 'i e t 

Lainie Treanor 
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Karina Trejos 
"It's never too late to be what you might have 
been." 

-George Elliot 

Mercedes Trejos 
" othmg unknown is knowable." 

- Harper (Angels in America) 

Sarah Unger 
"What we have here is a dreamer, someone 
completely out of touch with reality." 

-The Virgin Suicides 

Janet Valenzuela 
"Go confidently in the direction of your 
dreams! Live the life you've imagined." 

-Thoreau 

Francisco Villatoro 
"It was fun." 

- ester 

Lauren Vis bal 
"Gravity release me 
and don't ever hold me down 
now my feet won't touch the ground." 

- oldplay 

"Have you ever wondered if there was more 
to life, other than being really, really, ridicu-
1 usly good lo king?" 

- Derek Zo lander 

J enna Wallshein 
"Take these chances. because life is hort 
but weet for certain" 

- Dave Matthew Band 

Sara Weiss 
"The real voyage doc not consist of finding 
new landscapes but havmg new eyes." 

Ariel Wertheim 
"It is our choices ... that show what we truly 
are, farm re than our abilities." 

- JK Rowling 

Morgan Whiffen 
" I am who I am and I can't change." 

- Morgan Whiffen 

Matthew Whitney 
" tay far from timid, 
Only make move when your heart' mIt, 
And live the phrase · ky's the Limit."' 

-The otori us B.l.G. 



Samson Widerman 
"We all die. The goal isn't to live forever, the 
goal is to create somethmg that will." 

- huck Palahniuk 

Amanda Wilson 
"We're all pretty bizarre. orne of us are just 
better at hidmg it, that' all." 

-The Breakfast Club 

Renna Wirchin 
"What would life be? Without a ong or dance, 
what are we? o I . ay thank you for the mu ic, 
for giving it to me." 

-Mamma Mia! 

Nicholas Wolber 
"These young guys are playing checkers. I'm 
out there playing che ." 

- Kobe Bryant 

Maya Yakobi 
"Life' tough, get a helmet!" 

* 

Paul Aramanda 
"My power ts di combobulatingly devastat
ing. I could feel hi mu cle tis. ues collapse 
under my force. Its ludicrous these mortals 
even attempt to enter my realm." 

-Mike Ty on 

Patrick Brady 
"THEBO E AWl READY." 

Kiara Echevarria 

* 
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9th grade Italian ... Enough said.- JD 

HG and TO visited colleges and the friar had small arm mus
cles. -TO 

Twas approached and kissed b) a stranger in town. - TD 
Party room (MH, T,HG. and TO) '09 at aratoga. -TO 
Homecoming '06'? Should'\e been there' 

Vv & whipped cream m S face? Good t1mcs.. -
.\S threw her Dunkin Doughnuts crois ant in the air and HR 
dove 

for it and fell back in his scat in front of everyone in the cafete
ria. AS 

CL slapped IS across the face in Engli h. 
DG was a sug.1r plum. IS 
She Joked good, and smelled good. IS 

I , CL. and liquids couldn't be in the same room together. 
JR Broke danced in lunch and e\ cry homecoming. -MB 
KK, IS, and MB as Barbie Girls MB 
"B BBEEE! !" -MB 

M w s in love with a frcshnMn WB 
We ended up at Jones Beach. · K 

J met KP in 9th grade and ha\ c been best friend ince then. 
-JV 

JV and GO lied about being cousins. -JV 

RR. L , and JV ang "She Wolf' and screamed like a wolf. - J 
KP and JV got ran over b) all the twilight fans during opening 
night at the movies. -JV 

ophmore year lunch period 5 with the best lunch table ever! 
KP. 

CS. FM, EK, KL, and MB. We had a party every day!- KP 
KP and JD were <>taying in the basement hallway and a giant 
cockroach came flying from the ceiling wall. We screamed so 
loud! -KP 

T d1d a summersault out the back of JW's jeep. -JW 
T, MB, B. and JW ate Chinese food m silence, followed by a 

5:30AM wake up. -JW 
RW fell! CM 
l J smashed all the homies. -CM 

DO came to the school and owned it straight up!- CM 
MJ had an awesome birthday party senior year. - CM 
JF snatched the table back from BK TS 
Street talks with DO. MIC. and RW TS 
SAG was born SM 

SM and MY locked all the bathroom tall from the in ide-S 
SM. L . CHand CG and MY lived at IL' - SD 
AS and S 1 got stuck in a thorn bush running from a taxi. - D 
DL fought Dark tar in Disney World -EM 
KL and AM: Jaws remix, 7th grade swim team- AM 
KL: goals for the week-AM 
LR and the Habenero-DL 
DR's i ter-JG 
Team Xtreme-JG 

BPC thought that there wa only one race in London. -GF 
LMD kept repeatmg "Spring Breaaaaak" and no one knew 
he wa talking about. -GF • 

DC and JW danced in the car, every time in the car. - JW 
AT, MB, and JW bolted from Senor Frogs. -JW 
LM on the ski trip. -JW 
AT scored a goal in soccer. -AB 

MM and AB@ sophomore homecoming. -AB 
AM and M slumbered after unday competitions. -AM 
JV Softball '08! - M 

AM and KK were obsessed with JM . SYTYCD! -AM 

D's dad asked JB to "please put your sh1rt hack on." -Al\.1 
AT, MB, JW were awoken by burglars but still managed to get 
the couch upstairs. AT 

AB was a. Jeep b) I OPM: her party, her house, her rules. -AT 
AT got mad at JW. sweatshirt, camera, snoring, texts. -AT 
JW walked in on MB: balcony! AT 

B and SC both got half of LC. C 

KL tried to open her locker with her car keys. KK 
AM admitted she would never date an ugly poor person. KK 
KK and AM called the cops. KK 
RC had a staring issue. -KK 
KK and KC couldn't speak cat. KK 

EB thought . he lost her keys but left them in the ignition. -U. 
MB got grounded. LM 
EB lost her tire on her car. LM 

D face planted down her first black diamond. LM 
JW ran the mile. -LM 
Peru 2009 -PP, CT 

Our football team went undefeated. - T 
CT and CE made the hst.- T 

Helloooo? Where you going? Brooklyn? -CT 
Homecoming 2006 CT 

CT, TM, CE, RS and JK broke the bridge. -CT 
TM taught CT, KF and JK Egyptian ratscrew. -CT 
M. . era hed the Mercedes into her garage. K.K. 
R.G. made up a lie about bad Chinese food to dodge him and 
K.K. out of jail at O .A.R. - K.K. 
K.K. and K.I. would not top fighting.- K.K. 
K.K. and M.M. told C.S. that K.K. was a "bein", C.S. beli 
u. 
- K.K. 

Team Umbrella Bikes, weat that.- TS 
RS wa CE' ballet/piano teacher. - RS 
CE and RS told CT about a very pecial "tissue collection" R 
CE, RS and KF were frightened by CT' appearance in the 
hower. - RS 

R and CE had a light pill in the kitchen. - RS 
CM was Ia agna. -EM 
It reeked of a Dangerous Book for Boy . - EM 
KC, KK, AM ... neon party, enough aid.-AM 
Spain 2007-MS 

MS took SLunder her wing ... it all began at Outback- MS 
JC, C, AT and EM had the best Syracu e room ever!- M 
Italy 2010 -PP, CT 

When we actually filmed "The Sandwich Trial "-GF 



KG. JF, GB elebrated and epic win.- KG 
J and NB played footsie . - KG 
DA laid the beatdown on N. KG 
GC and MW went to float night to meet up with each other and 
couldn 't find each other o MW after a while went home. 

W made my weet 16 dre s for my red, white & blue theme. 

-MW 
MW would make GC late to math class.- MW 
MW went home early at the 9th grade homecoming dance. 

MW 
Every homecoming dance MW wouldn't dance at all.- MW 
Orche tra at 2:04pm. -HG 
RL,T , C and HG went to the zoo and there were no llamas!!! 

HG 
TD and HG were offered and e lephant. HG 
Dancing in MH, AT, TD, and HG' regatta room, always the 

best one! - HG 
9th grade lunch table with LF, HG, IC, Ll. KG, DA. WB. MW. 
GM and KC, alway an adventure. - KG 
DS and PW had goi ter ... all the time D 
When J and RR made frozen pizzas every time we went to her 

hou e- JS 
When JS and SU went to SU's hou e everyday during the sum

mer - JS 
The fir t time JS and S watched without a paddle- JS 
Journali m with RR and not learning anything that related to 

journal i m - JS 
DH showed u her true love, "the General." DS 
DS and LD trave lled the real Oregon Trail. - DS 
TS aved the mo t grote que melling bottle from lunch. D 
TF' hou e wa a traight shot.. don't hold grudges. 
One of my be t friends G.C. has a good sense of humor beca 
he makes the best out of the wor-t situations. I like his hugs!
CR 
L , AS. JS, and A ever)' aturda)' at J · house. climbmg 
chick wire to avoid chewbacka- A 
AS, JS. and A fought a random old man in Kmart ith foam 
word A 

and J hid in home depot shed · from Roberto -
JS. A . and Am pent new year's 2007 in a Valero gas station
A 
Holding hands with my girlfriend MJ- LL 

pending my free time with coach Wilson - LL 
Wearing my Jersey every friday before the game LL 
JW cried at dinner. .. twice. MB 
Prom party bus '09 ... enough said. -MB 
MB and AT got locked out of the house. -MB 
The Shin's concert. GF 
Disney trip 09-KMG 
AF thought K\1G was "picking up a quarter" when KG was R 
ALLY picking up a quarter. yracuse 07 -KMG 
When BB had anti-homecoming for 4 years at her house. Yayy 
movies!- KMG 

coters to AM' 
J and RR philosophical conversation - J 
... yellow Shack deli AS 
Remember the night b fore A , L , A , AM, M, CG, My -
A 

. H, SM, MY, L and CS went to the city for t. pat pa
rade - S 
BB flipped BC over her ba k in gym cia - BB 
AF and BB danced to Gypsy- BB 

F KG, and BB dressed as Rocky Horror Picture how charac
ters for Halloween BB 
DR taught LT to punch BB 
LD creamed Bulldoze and ran aero the tage- BB 

W danced around SLat homecoming- MS 
JS and YM danced in the street- YM 

8 got four fifths- S 
Penme , quarters, battenes, taco, Wil on, nectarine juice. egg , 
sausage, ritz, broccolt, bleach - MS 
LMD walked into a stop stgn and didn't even know it- BS 
SNM tripped in the middle of the treet- BS 
All the video of pring Break 09- BS 
I tned to write 5 "Remember when' " 
JS and S baked cookies ev fY ttme we hung out at her hou e 

JS 
JR introduced himself as Han to hill we t- G 
Do hi behind the lab table in Mrs. D' cia - G 
Cheddar bop - G 
CM got the name mumbles during math class G 
RL drove me to lunch every day and introduces me to cold 
cheese pizza HR 
J and became cla)'S -L 
CH. MY. L - and \1 went to Florida in 08 - L 
JS, An and LN worked at bagel works ver)' eekend- L 
LF and RW discovered DBT and hid th Twinkie - RW 
TG thought the lemonade wa R! - RW 
RG was told toLE VE! t R ' bat- Mitzvah R\\1 
SD. AM. LC. EB. RW. & \1S made a choru journal fre hman 

year RW 
MS and LV ent voice notes during chem.- LV 
When LV and CT got a parking iolation in one spot first day 

out to lunch LV 
]JG and JG' Mario party madne. s-J 
IC wanting hi soda tablets-JG 
RG and JG makmg nacho and one da)' doing it with M -JG 
AM called KK's house-LC 
TM told millions of "stories with-a-hole" to the cast of Gypsy. 

-R 
J and EM had the morning part)' in the English hallway-
We were in Kindergarten?!-LC 



-
hit LM's car backing out of JW' driveway- LV 

L dro\e in rc cr ·eon outhdown road LV 
T and M loved Baskin Robbins - CT 

M and T accidentally invited a backpacker into the taxi in 
Peru- T 

M and CT quoted" he' the Man" all the time CT 

CT and M wanted to go Jerry-picking in Ireland CT 

M and T mixed up LV' · ralph's order and had to Sit awk
wardly until 12:45 waiting to fit it, then ended up getting Lv 
wrong fla or, in the wrong ize cup and with no spoon- CT 
JT, TG, MandT got pulled O\er b] detectives- TG 

CM, and TG got CM in trouble at work because we were laugh 
ing too hard- TG 
Tll GOO !!! TG 
JR on ew Years - TG 

CG and L punched out a little girl at Jl 's house- CH 
M and A kis ed- CH 

CG punched R~s mom in the face CH 

CH and M got in an old man's car at burger king- CH 
CG i R MBU ' my thunder- CH 
GF aid "Puddle?"-LD 
GF aid "Fanny pack?"- LD 
G aid "Stepping'?"- LD 

LD won the Beast Award? - LD 

unt Ellen asked "are you an arti. t?" after becoming familiar 
with my concept of why did I gauge my ears- LD 

MA, MS. KK went to the city on a Tue day night. saw Mat 
Kearney, had some nice Max Brenners, and made it to class on 
time the next morning- MA 

CT and M went to Britney pears MA 

Everyone was friends, and only havmg good times mattered -
c 

AC and RL passed their road tests 5 months after their 17th 
birthdays KL 

KL KI. AM. SD. -Who's better than you? NOBODY! 
Fre hman year Honors Bio with Young Pyz! -KL 

C. KL, RL and HG went to Outback. Every. Single. Day. K 
AC lived 3 feet away from the high chool and still got rides 
every day -KL 

Freshman year orchestra- Virginia Beach '07 -The balconies 
and the boy 's soccer team KL 

AC left RL and KL out ide her house because she fell asleep at 
the freshman year homecoming game -KL 
Hearing Gould's raccoon story -JS 
Going out to lunch with Elmo "J " -JS 
KG's clubhouse war -JF 
Luke the singer. -CB 

Mr. Bulge, get in the middle, big guy. -CB 
Disney world with my BFFL clubby.- LR 
Homecoming getting split up Junior year. LR 

fell asleep at his computer desk and cut his head on it. - LR 
Tl \.\ ent to HFs house. - DG 

R wa CE's ballet/piano teacher. RS 

RW and D ... and then D and R - JF 
CB and LR made everyone puke - JF 

N did what he wanted - JF 
JM showed up in a tu - JF 

TF couldn't becau e he had LIYO - LD 

THE water bottle had things growing in it - LD 
LR threw . cissors at A - LD 

MG hit on every girl in hi cia - LD 

TF had his hickey from "orche tra" - LD 

and RR were born at the arne time ... becau e they're twin 
RR 

GF. S , and RR had unreal day -RR 

"You gotta get in where you fit in" (RR, , JH) -RR 

BAB , P P AB, hotti Blue, it's not luck it's kill. Hilton 
Head 200 - L 

Rawr, Hee, Thh -SL 

Foren ics 9th penod '09-' I 0 - SL 

SL fell out of a chair in Mo' room. -SL 

S doing every project for Land MS - SL 

KK and L- Tenni captain 2009. Sweat that. -SL 

Throwmg the old chool TI brick calculator out of M . Palm' 
clas room -AK 

Boces math (Harvard pre-calc) -AK 

Playing Tux Racer on M . Raz smart board. Boces Math FTW 
- K 
Crashing the old chool G3' in Swan' room -AK 

The 3 week movie period of AP World Hi tory. I <3 APWH -
K 

CE couldn't believe that MS was in honors -TM 
HB hit ~s. S at Woodhull TM 

We all loved Finle} ... I don't remember that either - TM 

We had fire alarms go off followed be "Evacuate! Thi not a 
drill!" multiple times TM 

Earth Day was our freshman float theme ... -TM 
We quit band because Phil got fired -MD 
• aughty, naughty oxygen! RF 

KF, CE, CT and DR almost blew up their microwave in yra-
cu e T 

We asked BS to say microwave ... every single day -CT 
We met BS for the first time -CT 
MM ate J\ donut D\1 
WB went to OAR -DM 

J strutted h1s stuff DM 
MW was not the man DM 

1' eye of mordor -DM 

Summer of Luts '08- RL, TS, HG, LF, C, DS -RL 
FM thought giraffes were the mi . ing link -RL 
RL and A got in a taxi with a southern belle -RL 
We didn't know what the three ided shape was called. -RR 
TG mocked MS's imitation of a boy's walk- D 

EB and myself. many times found ourselvc walking mile to 
get to parties- SD 

WB said spread eagle and my name was a ha Fierce SD 



Once a week Outback sesh -RL, KL, HG, AC -RL 
Everyone got HG a moonbounce for her sweet 16! RL 
PW didn't have a big hcad ... NO!! M 
CM, JR and CS were in the same kindergarden class CM 
CM had the flu on the ski trip CM 
CM and PW made an MTV cribs video · CM 
Gangsta rap made him do it -WJ 
LP sounded like suspenders - WJ 
IC's bat wing -WJ 
Rosen eye - W J 
KT was new to the school and AM and ED made her feel wel-

come in gym class KT 
KT and ED painted the rock on their birthdays KT 
DD fell down the hill ncar the tennis courts KT 
KT slipped and fell in the now ncar the tennis court · - KT 
KT and TS had science and math together, playing around all 

the time KT 
MB peed in her pants PB 
THEBO ESAWI READY PB 
The Giants won the uperbowl PB 
The Mullet PB 
Charlie and Ernie - PB 
JF was suspended for choking BK at lunch -LF 
LF, TD, HG and AT slept at MH\ for like a week traight -LF 
Italian class was alway interrupted by the theme song to Jame 

Bond -LF 
TD. HG and LF were obse ed with the Jona Brother , even if 
everyone hated them for it -LF 
LF fell asleep to every movie night with TM, S and DS, 
double team upremc! -LF 
KP thought blue cheese was blue! LM 
LM, KP and JV all took silly online quizzes -LM 
When the Giants won Superbowl XXXXII- JB 
Being the captain of the JV Lacrosse team- JB 
Breaking my foot in gym (got to use the ele\ator) · J8 
KL tried to unlock her locker with her car keys -KC 
AD made out with a hot dog RG 
IT WAS 0 E TIME! -AD 
TG mocked MS's imitation of a boy's walk D 
EB and myself, many times found ourselves walkmg mile to 

get to parties SD 
WB said spread eagle and my name was Sasha Fierce - SD 
MS, MS, SL. KK and I experienced Otto, 0 d uble T, 0 and 
Huntington High School library all in one night -SD 
RW flashed old ladies as we sledge down a hill in 9th grade

SD 
Gomg out with Jf , J , AR and MT for lunch. KT 
S\V and ZT almost got mugged, but talked their way out of it.

sw 
MD didn't care. DG 
L and SM tried to run from the police.- CG 
JL had 2 parties. DG 
RS redlined his BMW.- DG 

SC was afraid to snuggle. J 
YH and CS were about to fight in Mrs. A's class YH 
CH fell up the bleachers, good times. YII 
DG redlined his Turcel on a residential road. - LR 
Going out With JC, J , AR and MT for lunch.- KT 
SW and ZT almost got mugged, but talked their way out of it.
sw 
It was a real stuffed cat. - W 
We all had fun 111 RW's basement.- SW 
ED called me her panish nugget. \1T 
FV falls asleep m class. - MT 
BQ left and we all broke the table in the lunch room taking a 
picture. - MT 
TF went to HF's house. - DG 
MD didn't care. DG 
L and SM tried to run from the police. - CG 
AS and CG hurt AM for loving Chihuahuas. -CG 
CG, CH, MY and SM did winter track.- G 
CG, CHand MY were so happy at the wedding that MY decided 

to make a speech. CG 
JJ3000- JF 
Mam please calm down ... G and J - JF 
G and J: Youuuu so rudeee!!! - Jf 
When LT had 9 people sleeping on her trampoline- KMG 
When Gil made fun of BC's "dancing" late one night at stage 

crew-KMG 
We all had fun in RW' ba ement.- SW 
BQ left and we all broke the table in the lunch room taking a 

picture. - MT 
G, CHand MY were o happy at the \\edding that MY decided 

to make a peech. CG 
JJ3000 -JF 
RW ate it! - CM 
Aww yeah, we da coolest! - RL 
"The Family." Always. -RL 

C and CB never went campmg. CB 
The Trifecta met M D ... at 1:10 in the morning.- CB 
Luke the singer. CB 
Mr. B. get in the middle, big guy. -CB 
The time RR, J , and SU sprayed cheese all over the gas station 

attendant. - RR 
MR 's trance and making us\\. rite a\\ hole movie script.- RR 
DG redlined his Turcel on a residential road. - LR 
We went to jail and ARgot asked for a slurpee. KT 
ED and CHS did the robot checked in class. KT 
TD, LF. MH, chocolate balls. 1H 

T and MH midnight madness and 00~1PAH summer '07.-" tH 
C and MH, speckle and alfalfa 4evuh.- HI 

TF went to HFs house. DG 
TF a ked who Mickaranous is. DG 
JD had a piece of toilet paper stuck to his foot.- RR 
FS \\as ob esscd \\. ith HS 1. Miley Cyrus, and Ta) lor \\1ft -
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Students gather around to take in the great moves demonstrated on the dance floor. The 
DJ had everyone moving from the very first moment of the homecoming dance till its ended. 
Students showed up dressed to impress and everyone who attended agreed that it was a lot 

of fun and they were glad they went. 



Richard Fernandez sports a particularly hairy chest as he poses for a photo in chemistry class. 
Tons of Hunt1ngton High school students and staff came to school dress in costumes. Some 
of the highlights were Cole Peters as a robot, Lou Puca as Miss America, Jake Fleisig as a 
kangaroo, Ali Weiland as Cruella de Vii , and Brian Pechar as Manny Rimeriez. 
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Diana Frank and Richard Gray made a great team at the breast cancer walk. They stuck 
together to stay warm while running through the chilly fall air. Getting together as a school 
community to support such a great cause is something we can all be proud of. So many of us 
have someone in our lives who are battling disease and we want to show them we care. 
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Students gathered in the gymnasium this fall to participate in Huntington High School 's very 
own Challenge Day. Students were challenged to be the change that they want to see in the 
world. Throughout the day the students engaged in several activities that embraced the v1sion 
that every child lives in a world where they feel safe, loved and celebrated. 
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The sen1ors went out w•th a bang with the1r last playfest, "A Horse of a D1fferent Color." The 
opemng dance scene immed1ately caught the attention of the crowd. and hilarious one-liners 
kept the laughs com ng The humerous wnting skills of lan Coneys & Jake Fle1sig made th1s 
play one of a k1nd 
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The sophomore play used many colorful characters in their play. Some characters were 
very recognizable by the audience and caught a lot of attention , such as Santa Clause, "The 
Situation," Snookie and the bunnies. 
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Laura lronman sported a baby throughout the play to poke fun at the mov1e, "The Hangover." 
Many quotes from the movie were used in the play, which was a real crowd pleaser. It was nice 
to see so many freshmen pull together to make their first play happen. We can't wait to see 

what they have in store for us next year! 
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Joseph Adelmann 
ami Atman 

Dante Allen 

Corina Antonucct 
Joel A pane to 

tevenAmoux 

Chmuna Badalamenti 
icky Bat ley 

Jonathan Ball 

Alexander Batista 
Jaclyn Beatty 
Katcr)na Belyaeva 

Andre" Bene 
Cah in Bollar 
Rtckta Bollar 
Karla Bracamonte 

tefame Brillante 
Kristma Burge s 

Michelle Byrne 
Christtan Caballero 
l\aJeem aleb 
Renw Cardozo Jr. 
Bnan Carino 
Mercury aronia 

Mehsa Canagena 
Sarah Casey 

ndrew assar 
John Castelli 
Brian Castillo 
Anthony atarino 
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ltzel Ced1llo-Rosas 
Danicllc Cerezo 

Adam Cenm 
John Coffe} 

William offey 
Aliyah ohcn 

lyson Coleman 
EJ onnell 

Jeffre} Conte 
Louis Contino 
'\1elissa Cool.. 

Lauren Corcoran 

Thomas Corrao 
teven Correll 

Dante orrocher 
Aly. sa Cone 

Matthew Curley 
Phoebe Curran 

Jo eph D'Esposllo 
Ryan Dal} 
Peter Dara 

Damon Dash 
Rebecca Deegan 

Christopher DeGennaro 

amuel Denunz1o 
Eleanor Derbyshire 

Jennifer D1etz 
Keith Dillon 

irgima Doheny 
Patrick Donegan 
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A\hlcy Donnelly 
Fcaoma Dougla\ 

hloc Drace 

Loam Drcusikc 
andra Duarte-Zavala 

Jarrin Dukes 

arah Ehrman 
Amelia Eisen 
Jordan Fairbank 

lex Falcones 
Carolyn Fante 

'icole Farriella 

Emily Feldman 
Mokah Feldman- tein 
Jaime Lo7 Fehcoano 
Jasmin Feliciano 
Dy Ian Ferber 
Eric Ferber 

Rochard Fernandez 
John Ferraoolo 

anders Foulke 
Cassandra Franco 
Diana Frank 
Kianna Freotag 

Ryan Fullam 
tevenson Gabnel 

Elsy Garcia 
1eli\sa Garcia 

Julio Garcmguirre-Rova 
Michael Garing 
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Jal..c Gellerstcin 
Alexander Gennaro 

Lauren Gerbavstts 
nthon) Giambrone 
Alexa Giammarino 
Manssa Goldstein 

Rhtccia Gomez 
Jo,ephme Grant 

Richard Gra} 
Henry Grill 

Damcl Guerrero 
Allison Hacl..ctt 

can Harl..ins 
Je sica Harris 

Emma Haye -Hurlc} 
Holl) Helstrom 
Jmhua Herring 

Cunts Herrington 

Michal Hochman 
Julian Hoyos 

Robcn Hughes 
Angellglcstas-Vasquez 

Cody Jacobs 
Julte Jean Francois 

John Jenne 
Benjaman Jensen 

Beth Johnson 
Olivia Johnson 

Amber Ka,anagh 
Christopher Keddell 
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Alexandra Kiley 
Peter Kmg~ton 
BenJamm K1tzen 

adav Klein 
Jonah Kramer 

lexandra Krapf 

verett Kushner 
efertari Lads n 

Gavin La! 

hayne Larkm 
Richard Lavelle Jr. 
Connor Led. 

Carlo' Lemu 
Luka z Leonczuk 
Dillin Lew1s-Gonzalez 
David Lillicn tein 

nasta 1a Lodge 
Carlos Lopez 

Cynth1a Lora 
!kin Lorcnzo-Pmcda 
nthony Lupo 

Tyler Macca 
arah 1adigan 

Israel 1ahr 

Paul 1azzotta 
Kyle McCartney 
John McGrath 
Kenneth McGrath 

igel \1c e1l 
Connor McDonald 
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LUI~ Mendez 
Jes. ica M lie~ 

Kalllm 1illner 
Gabnella Mitchell 

Jane Mllchell 
amantha 1ohr 

Brenden Molinari 
Tyler Moore 

Jeffrey Moreira 
hira Moskowitz 
Kelse} Mo"'ery 

Dame! Mucci 

Ryan 1ulligan 
Duncan Murchm on 

e"'man 

Patrick O'Bnen 
Courtney O'Bryan 
Kalllyn O'Connor 

Michael 0' onnor 
Dame! O'Donoghue 

Mary-Liz 0' eill 

James Okula 
James Oliva 

Jes ICa ~ae Oliver 
Jocelyne rellana 

hristopher 0rti7 
Alexandra Ottas 
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Kevtn Parra 
Ryan Pavelka 
Brian Pechar 

Joseph PenLel 
lsa1s Perez 
Cole Peter 

Jeffrey Phelan 
Matthew Poellnill 
Jesse Powers 

Eva Prior 
Emilie Pugliese 
Conner Puree II 

Lu1sa Quintanilla 
M1chelina Raczl..a 

sher Reed 

Da,ld Re1 
M1a R1enzo 
Carla Rivera 
Amber Rivera-Gota) 
Kec1a Robmson 
David Romard 

Frank Ro amilia 
James Roelle 
Da' 1d Ro en berg 

nthon} Roseto 
Meghan Rowland 

ichola Russo 
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Jo hua anbom 
icholas aputo 

G mncarlo a voy 
Derel. chmcltcr 
abma chncidcr 

nne cott 

Jo eph 1cnk wicz 
Ramec1a l..inner 

Thomas mith 
Dawne orcnscn 

John talmo 
Da~1d tillman 

atasha tollmacl. 
Kenneth tropoli 

Enc nlagy 
All1son Tang 

Rachel Thomas 
Thomas Thurmond 

Ke1th Tra}lor- 1cKnight 
Dylan Tuozzo 

Jasmin Valcoun 
\1ichael Valente 

Katherine Velasquez 
Kevm Velasquez 

Laura elasque7 
Alexis Velazquez 
Kevin Venturino 

Kevin Warren 
Olivia Weller 
Joseph West 

All1son Wieland 
Ka1 Williams 

Davon Williamson 
TJ Wilson 

Harrison Young 
Josh Zimmerman 







atalie Acton 
Dolore\ Alfaro-Aivarez 

Alana Alongi 
Alexander Alvarado 

amantha Amorison 
Joselyn Aparicio 
Lidia paricio 

Molly Arceri 
mily Arc1prcte 

Rud:, rcvalo 
\1elvin Argueta-Quintanilla 
Garret rleo 

amantha Bmdrim 

Holly Blal..ley 
Brielle Blan 

hloc Blog 
Page Bond 
Gaby Jessehn Bonilla 
Yanet Bonilla 
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Lauren Boyce 
Hale} Brown 
Tjre Brown 

amantha Bruckan 
Elisabeth Burke 

Laurelle B}me-Cody 

Philip 
Julia 

Brandon 
Frank 

Kn tma Casale 
KmtaCa tillo 

M1ma Cedillos-Coreas 
Jonathan Ceide 

arah Cerezo 
Tac1ana henel 

Jason Ch1solm 
\i 1lham Chnsten en 

avana Clark 
Marie Clifford 

Danielle ochrane 
Anne Coffe} 

Jackson ohen 
1atthew ohen 

Dame! Cohn 
Alexandra Colby 

pcncer olwin 
Marie Coneys 
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ole Cool.. 

Jose Cordero-Salazar 
Luis Cordero-Salazar 

Gabriela Cuadra-Portilla 

tcphan Dietrich 

Joseph Dlllhoff 
tefan Dral.ulich 

Marl. Drobnjak 

Jenmfer Duffy 
DaVId Dunmore 
Bradle) Dwyer 
Edward Elvtr 

onnor r:antc 
Daniel Feeney 

Mar> in Femandez-Molina 
ydia Figeroa 

Brandon f'iordelist 

1ohna 
· ris Flores-Velasquez 

Robert Folan 
Jacl. For~ter 
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Ph1lip Ifni i 
Bwnca larrohmn 
'Jaylor lwan1cl1 

ardon a 
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Elizabeth Maldonado 
Michael Marchetta 

Eril.. 1arcmik 
Frank Marriott 

\lallor) lantlla 
Julita 1anincz-Fuentc'> 

le andra 1anmohch 
John McCanhy 

Kelly McConnell 
Rahsaan McKmne) 

Daniel McQuade 

Kcvm Mendez !!~~=~~~~ !=.d~====:::!~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~======~ r"""''!l-..----....-~ 

Elder Mendoza 
Oscar MenJivar 

Dama Merilan 
Maria Miranda- 1anine7 

Justin Moore 
aron Morale~-Velarde 

Roxana Moreira 
Cathenne Morctra-Lucana 

Emtly 1ormilc 
Richard Morris 
hamus Mrotzel.. 

Chn 

Thoma'> Mulligan 
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Bn11any Oliva 
Alba Ordonez-Mendoza 

Alicta Ortt7 
llatley Pagan 

amantha Palmer 

Tiffany Phelan 
Daniel Plant 

Andone Pleitez 
Amber Popovitch 
Gianna Puello 

htmena Rain 

anchez 

Jackeltne Reye -Cordero 
llannah Rtce 

BriHne} Robinson- mikle 
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Momca Rodnguc1- 1edma 
1igueltna RodngucL-Ta\arcz 

tcphen Root 
1ichclle Rosenbaucr 

Roxana 
Daniclle 

athan mllh 
arah Kate mith 

1arc olomowitz 
Frank Sposato 

Roben tcm 
Lc he tephen 

Giovanni trang1o 
Joseph traub 

M1chacl Sull1van 
Jeffrey un 

Celinc Takekoshi 
Dylan Thiemann 

\n 
(\) 
s.. 
0 
E 
0 

..s::::: 

0 
(j) 



Jared Thorboume 
arlo~ Ticas 

Joseph Tiz11o 

Trayvon Toney 
Patricio. Tuohey 
Alissa Ulloa-Lainez 

Yamxa Valencia 
Kevm Vega 

Margarita Vela>quez 
Yonan Vela,quez 
Jose Velasquez-Herrera 

Jenmfer Yidos-Turres 

Brandon Vitulli 
Michelle Waaland 
MacKensie \ all 

arah Whelton 

aveendra \'vljcbandara 
Ev1an Wiliams 
Reginald Williamson 
Fredric I. Wi. on 
Benjamin \\'ohl 
Jal.e Wohl 

Jamie Wohl 
Colleen Wright 
Jairo 'lane 
Amanda Yeh 
Laura Zen zero\ ich 
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Rebecca Alligood 
Madeline Iter 
Adoms Alvare7 

ydney Andree 
Matthew \ngeliadi 

hie} ng~tadt 

Jesse Annunziata 
iomara rgueta-Qumtanilla 
ham a Amoux 

Kell} A l.erbcrg 
'.1aggie A kerberg 
Wilmarie 'iles 
Jessica Baik 
·rin Ball 
carlet Bardales 

lison Bauer 
l;ure Beach 

Matthew Beeby 
Alecia Beecham 
'.1aribel Bennez-Escobar 
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Briannc Bennett 
1alik Berry 

Kendra Bethea 

Lauren B1alko"' !..1 
Jo. eph Boden 
John Bocttjcr 

Thoma-. Boisclair 
Claud1a Bomlla 

li'>er Bomlla- aile 
Halle) Borders 

Rachel Bo-.co 
harlotte Brohel 

Jam1e Bro\\.n 
Trcvhon Bro"'n 
Hannah Burnett 

icole Burton 
Conor Byrne 

Jamc-. Byrnes 

1a1a Cadle-Hinton 
unya alderon 

ymone Calderon 
Christian ampm 

hri t1an analc 
Melvm anales 

·icole aputo 
Jab sa Carty 

tephen aruso 
'\.1omca a-.abona 

David Casey 
Isabel Casey 



Megan Cassar 
Taylor Choy 
John Cimcua 

Del· armc Clcrveaux 
Caroline Coffey 
Jonalhan Cogan 

Melissa Cohen 
.Em1ly Coleman 
Lenny ollado 

Todd olvin 
Jm:quehne onlino 
Jw.lin Cook 

Honor Corbly 
Jo,eph Corcoran 
Mauhe" Con:oran 
Jennifer Cordc; 
Brayan Corea-Raudales 
Kymbcrly Corley 

UIO Even 
Manah Cru£ 
Joe Cruz-Ta,arcz 
Fabwn Cubidcs 
Mark Curley 

1chola DeMaio 

llcgra DePa qualc 
Chnsuan DeFeo 
Dan1cl Dcrb)'>hlrc 
Kalla DeSunonc 
Shyndora Dc\\.ill 
Connor Dineen 
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hannon Doheny 
K)lc Domard 

arolinc Do ca., 
lita Durante 

anlin Dycl..e., 
R)an Dycl..cs 

Jo. hua Elvir 
Edis Reyes-E\cobar 

1arlin Estrada-Rodriguez 
Max"ell Fehrs 

Geoffrey Fcmberg 
Ana Feliciano 

Jo cph Felicmno-Lopez 
James Ferraiolo 

Robcn Fiato 
Lmoshl..a Figueroa 

Brent Filippini 
Justin Hei s 

Enca Flor 
hahieem Fmnc1 

halieel.. Francis 
Aguilar Franklin 

Jake Freitag 
Melvin Fuentes 

Equislaure Gabriel 
Damel Gallagher 

Kathenne Gallagher 
Janna Gambarelli 

Karen Gamc1-Garcia 
Scon Garofalo 
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H:ole Giambrone 
Kern-Ann Giambruno 
Carohne Glowad.y 

ara Goldenbaum 
Gabnel Goldman 
Peter Goldsmith 

Debbie Gomet 
athal) Gomct 

Raul Gonzale£ 

lexandra Grabowsl-.i 
ham:e~ca Gra) 
Judith Greco 

T) lcr Greenhtll 
amantha Greenidge 

Melanic Gro~~man 
Carlo~ Gue\ ara- 1arque1 
Lucmda Gulino 
\\'tlltam Hannon 

1egan Hansen 
Cind) tha Harjono 
Michael Harlan 
Kathleen Heal) 
Hannah Helnch 
Tyon llerion 

Richard Hem1cr-fTicd 
Peter Hemamkt 
Dam in Hemande£-Flore~ 
I hara) Herring 

)dnc) Hoole- hlal-.man 
Phtlhp Ingle 
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Laura lronman 
\lc1a lsoldi 

Jand Italiano 
I vis Jaco-Orellana 

lsmane Jean-Bapt1ste 
Brendan Jenne 

Samuel Johnson 
Tyrick John\on 

Kay lyn Johnston 
olan Johnston 
Alexa Kaplan 

Emily Kala 

Holden Kata 
ntonia Keddell 
Emaad KhwaJa 

Ky lee K1e I 
Chn ten Kmg 

Colin Kirkpatrick 

haron Labcriano 
Ryan Lader 

amantha Lai 
Gordon Lamour 

Counney Lawrence 
Ryan Lembcck 

Michael Lentinello 
Samantha Levine 

Shaheem Lew is 
Amber Lindner 
Sara Lockwood 

Walter Lorenzo-Pineda 



Jame~ Lowry 
ichola\ Lup1 

/.oc Lurie 

Labcnano Malli 
John Mallouk 
Brian Marek 

)a. 1a '1.1artm 
Enka Martinez 

amantha Martine£ 

Karla Martinez-Parada 
Enk Martmo 

1chola Matarat to 

onnor '1.1cCartnC} 
Faith McCallion 
Pauline McGlone 
Lawrcn e McGill 
Emil) 1cGoldrid; 
All1son Mehnng 

asad Miller 
Melena Mills 
Andre" '1.1ollitor 
Tiara Moore 
Leshe '1.1orale\ 
Gnxon Moreira- ampos 

Meli.,.,a Moreno 
Joshua '\1orri\ 

ri 1osko" itt 
Jam1c 1o;ko"itt 
Damel Mo)a 
Russell "'ash 
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nd} Na\arro 
Dc\on el on 

Enrique IC\ es 
nne ugent 

Momca O'Be1me 
Chri~tme O'Grady 

amara o· eli 
Andrew Oh 

Lourdes Oliva 
\\illiam Ortc7 

Ana Ort1z 
h£1rah Owens 

ynthia Pacas 
Rebecca Palladino 

Ta}lor Palmer 
Mansa Pa hk.m 

Jonathan Patron 
Michelle Pechar 

Gloria Perc1- rgueta 
Kathryn Petrozzo 
1argarct Petryck 

Diana Pleitez 
Jennifer Pol ter 

Brooke Popo,itch 

indy Portillo 
Katcl}n Po tiglionc 

Chriwne Po~>.er~ 

1oll} Prep 
Riley Pufahl 

tephanie Quc~quen 
Jo,c Quintanilla-Campos 



tcphanie Rafu\e 
hy keya Rams 
ngeline Ramos 

maan Rana 
ngela Rapalo 

Patrick Reilly 

lcxandra Rcmertsen 
Tiffany Reyes 

shley RICC 

Tori Richards 
Colltn Richardson 
Connor R1gg 

imsy RI\U\ 
Thoma\ Rivas 
Darlin Rl\era-Gudiel 
Denis Roblero- 1endo£a 
Jacob Roday 
Kcyn Rodriguci 

Lu1s Rodngue1 
harles Rodnquct 

EliLabeth Roman 
BenJamtn Ro en-Packard 
Melissa Rosenberg 

llison Ro\cnfcld 

Ju tin Rothlcdcr 
Brittany Rubert 
Bella Rubimon 
John Rub1o 
Elizabeth agcr 
Dyamond a1r 
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oncr) anchcz 
1anana anchef 

1anin antt!>c 
Fall rna ara\ ta 

Jo\e ara>ia 
nna chtffmachcr 

hri!>tophcr choen 
Dantcllc chulll 

'\1adelinc tcolc moot 
Jo!>hua olomo"' ill 
Ke\tn olomo\1-itz 

1aria orrentino 
Ricardo ono 

\lexa perduto 
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Aryan Tafrcsh1 
Darnell Thomas 
Darrell Thomas 

Teal Thomas 
lex"- icolc Thompson 

Tiana Thurmond 

Joshua Toor 
Digna Torrcs-\1ore1ra 
Dame I Tuohc~ 

Joe) Tuozto 
kylar ngcr 

Mario rias 

John Vandcrschu:rt 
Ra) Vega 
Jasro Velarde· Rem brand 
Ashlc) Vcli1 

end) Villatoro 
Erik Vlllatoro-Ro. ales 

Jeamnc Vilorio-Poncc 
\\'end) ilorio-Pon ·c 
Emal Wafajo" 
Lmnah \\auc 
Emerald \\ alkcr 
James \\alsh 

Mahkia \\arrcn 
1rbashm \\atkms 

Ty-l\sh1a \\ebb 
Ale''' \\cumer 

nna \\enhc1m 
Ehzaheth \\hitch ·r 
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1arc Widem1an 
Iglesia\ \vilher 

1-chsha WJihams 
Larcyton Williams 

Temsha Williams 
Gabrielle \'hi son 

Ra)ni. ha Witherspoon 
delta \Vitt 

Patrie!.. Wolocr 
Jonathan \'>'ood 
'\1axme Wright 

Benjamin W) rick 

Fran!.. Ych 
Jose Zavala 

1a\well Zelml..a 
cout Ziegler 

a ron Zimmerman 









Art Honor Society 

Jenne. 
C orrocher. Tyler :\l01.1re. LoUie ontmo. ean Harl,m .. am \\1derrnen. '\1 . 
Haacke. Connor Leek. '\1Icheal ' erbanom. '\1 . \lohant} \liddle Row: Morgan 
Bn)\\ n. \le" ~\..1m h), . arah ohn. Alanna Tieman. od) Jacob . \laya Horton. 

ata. ha ' •ega!. II\ 1a Johns n. Lauren\ Isba!. .\nthon;. outron Bottom Ro'' · 
There-,a ' pohrer. Le1f Drace. Frans1sco Villatoro. \tan. sa oldstem. le'l.a 
G1ammanno. D;.Ian Tuozzo. Ale" \lartmohch. \I he \\ 1eland. L1. a tan no. 
R1 hie 1ra) 

French Honor Society 

114 

Choral Fixation 

Top Ro'' : Rebecca Deegan. Arielle Wertheim. LoUie Contmo. Tomm) \1onk . 
Lauren Corcoran. Laura ZenzirO'viCh, Ale'\ GrabO\\Ski, M Escamilla Middle 
RO\\ Da)na Re)e . Rebe ca •herman, Kwten Freiman. II) Kile). Jonah 
Kramer. 1\tar;.-Liz 0' ell! Bottom RO\\: Mecur;. aroma. ammy amthill. 
Da\ 1d Romard, Jo h tickell 

Dispatch 

Top RO\\ 
\\ 1d ·rrnan. Ja ob Goldzuen. Lauren Cambell. :\lr Barron. ata ha 
Rebe ·a Friedman. Emil) 1 oldn k. Honor Corbl;. . .\ndre\\ Ku. 1 II;. 
Prep. Holl) Flore.. te.1 a Coo Bottom RO\\ : 
Carrie Fant . amm;. amthiii. li e \ lent . m;. EL en. 
Cat Ta opma 



Class of 20 1 0 

Top Row: ara Lustberg, Megan m1th, Casey inger, Molly m1th, Mr. 
chwnedemann Bottom Row: Tommy Monks, olleen Teubner, Meredith Mc

Court, Esther Kum, aitlin Etri, Rebecca ilvermen, Anthony Kouttron 

Class of 20 12 

Top Row: Ms Tedeschi, Mr Bruckbauer, Enn La ora, Jenny Duffy, Brielle Blan 
Bottom Row: Kathenne hirly, Mackensie Wall, Elizabeth altman, Joseph 

traub 

Class of 20 11 

hayne 

Class of 2013 
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English Honor Society 

Top Ro\\ Sean llarkm.,, Erin \1cGoldrick. Ma)a llonon. Alanna Tieman. Haley Ga
rofalo, Ben Kitten. Nick hocn, amille Barron, Max Smoller, Tommy \1onks. M1ke 
O'Connor. Tatlana D1Paola. I mil) feldman, Carrie Fante. am1 \iman. Ga\m La1, 
Da' 1d tillman, 1\le\a (,lammarmo. ~1ike alente, ',1an urlcy. Da\id Lllhenstcin. 
Anthon) Kunron. Lena Freed. Louu: Cont1no. m) E"cn. _ am \\ iderman. lly Kiley. 
Cat Tacopma, Rel>ccca Deegan, Danm Ccre/o M1ddle Ro\\ Jeremy Rhodes, Casey 

mger. Sara Lustl>erg. ollccnleubner, Reb.:cca iherman. aitlin I tri, Michaela Ac
ton. Larcn Campl>ell, Ju tm ,reenidge Bottom Ro" .\ly Coleman. \1eghan Ro" land, 
\1ari-,. a Gold tcin. Cody Jacob-,, Renna W1rchin. Jenna Wall. hein. M1chelle B)me, 
'\atasha. iegel. 1-.ieran McCanh)-Fell, K1rsten Fneman. Dylan Tuouo, ·ha)ne 
Larkm. Jonah Kramer. Phoebe Curran, Lauren Gerba\slls, mber Ka;anaugh, Lauren 
Corcoran, ·amm) amth11l, Oil\ ia \Veller Ad' i ors: Mrs. ntormo, ',1r Guarino 

Gay/Straight Alliance 

Oh;ta Limbach, 

116 

Student Government 

Habitat For Humanity 

Top Row: Ben Kitten. Brandon F. Dan mith, Renna Wirchin, lcxa IBm
marino. ammy ainthill, Eric Ferber. Theresa porher. Erin La or a, Jimmy 
Oli>a. Lena !'reed. Tommy "vvonks. L1uy altman Mtddle ro'': M1chelle 
Rosenbauer. M1cki Ractka. Molly mith, Jeremy Rhodes, Jenna Wallshem, 
Ben Jensen, Lmlly Feldman. Mike 0' onnor, Mike erbanoiu. Emily ole
man Bottom Ro'': Jack1e Beatty, Aly oleman, Brittany Oliva. Allie Weiland. 

lyssa Cra'' Icy. Da> id Lllhcn tem. can llarkms. Haley Garofalo. Raymsha 
Witherspoon, ody Jacobs 



History Day Club 

Top Ro'": Anthony Kouttron, Matt Petryk, Oli'v ia Weller Bottom Ro'": Rebecca 
aitlin Etri, Kirsten rneman, Colleen Teubner 

Italian Honor Society 

Top Ro,>: ichola Mewrelli, Patnck O'Brien, al Russo, M1chaela cton, 
Clare Tonks, Rebecca Fnedman, Lrin McGoldnck M1ddle Ro\'v: 1ia R1en.lo, 

ly Coleman, Jenmfer Dell, ll alcy Garofalo, Chnstina Badalemente, Gabby 
Mitchell, Dylan Tuozzo Bottom Ro,..,: Aliyah Cohen, Ally Kiley 

H.O.P.E. 

Top Row: Josh tickell, Kelsey Getz, 'iammy amthill, Jcnna \\'allshem, Al
lison Thomp on, Cla1re Tonks Bottom Ro'": Phobe Curran. Jacob Goldztien, 
Mr chwendermen, hira Moskowit7 

Key Club 

Top Ro": Thomas llardart. Teddy LIOns, Kay lin Johnson, Bntany Rupert, Gabb) 
\\ilson, Lcif Drace, Katie Healy, Danm Cere/O, \k'\ Ch1isom. Cody Ja~obs.Ryan 
~kennan, arah Cohn, Alanna Tieman, Danny Rabmo" iu, Sammy ·amthill, 

Justin Greemdge, Lara Len/erouich. Ma'\ ·moiler. Da,id ullman, Jw,un Loscalw. 
A f) an, Kiley Kiesel. Monica O'bem, Eric ·,e,. amantha Lc\ me, ')con Garofalo. 
Dan Touhey, Emad Kh"aJa '1.11ddle Ro" Phoebe Curran . .\I he Thomp. on, Jenna 
Wall. hem, Tommy '1.1onks, Kyra K1esel. Warren Buccholu. \1i~hacla Acton, Tauana 
D1paola, \11kc Valente, Jaime Bro" n. Haley Garofalo, Eric \1a~mc. ~eholas 
Ma1arclli, le'\andra \1c lintoch, Clare Tonb, \hchelle Ro en bauer. Holly Bla!..lcy. 
1\.d cy Get.t, ( aJa Korajor, Julia KoraJOr Bottom Ro" : Holly Bla!..el\, \lcl1. 'a Rosen
berg, Colleen Teubner. Rebecca 1\Cmlan, any Etri. nnie \1mnoti ·h1ra \1osko\\
ll.l, Oli' 1a Weller. Shayne Lar!..m, Dl3na frank. Ale-.. Ottas, Danny Gallagher 
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Math Honor Society 

Top Rov\: Julia Korajor.Ca;a KoraJor. lly Kaley. Da>Jd ullman. arrie Fame. 
nel Wertheim. Evan McCann. nthony Kouttron. M1ke 0' onnor M1ddle 

Rov\: lexandra Kimchy. Thoma Monk . Ianna Tieman. Dame I Rabmov\ 1tz, 
'via moller. Ju lin Greemdge. Rebecca 11\erman. aitlin Etn. olleen Teub
ner Bottom Rov\: Megan Rov\land. M1 helle Byrne. lexa 1ammanno. my 
Ei en. Lauren ampbell 

Treble Makers 
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National Honor Society 

Top Rov\: Rebecca Deegan. Dan1elle erezo. nthony Kouttron. Lc1fDrace. 
ody Jacobs. Johanna Clifford. Ianna Tieman. Ale., h1solm, Ally Kiley, 

Daniel Rabmowitz, Max moller. Ju tin Greenidge, Kirsten Frieman, Mr. o
hen Middle Row : Phoebe urran. Allie Thompson. Jenna Wall hem. Thoma 
'vlonk , amuel amthlll, amille Barron, M1chaela cton. Tatiana DiPaola 
Bottom Rov\ : M1chelle Byrne. arrie Fante. Rebecca ilverman. aitlin Etn. 

h1ra Mo kov\Jtz, Alexa G1ammanno. Oh••a Weller. Colleen Teubner, Lauren 
ampbell 

Science Club 

Top Row: Max moller. Ju tin Greenich, 'vfeghan. cott Garofalo. Danny 
Rabmowitz, le hisolm, ryan, Ryan Limbach, Tyler May, David 

tillman, ami Aiman, John Coffey, Matthew Pctryk, Andrew Ku. Emad 
Knwaja, ichola Mieroclh. olleen Teubner, Kir ten Frieman, Rebecca 

ilverrnan, Ms Pyzoka Middle Row: Jason Chisolm, aja oraor, Britney 
chmitz. nthony Koutron, Michelle Byrne, arrie Fante. Holly Flore • 
ri Mo kowitz, anilin Etn Bottom Ro~ : Julia Korajor. Tatiana Dipaola, 

John Wood, Dan Tohey, Frank Yeh, Er had A min, Eric zc, Andrea 
erini, Rachel Bo co 



Science Honor Society 

Top Rov\: Mr . rorbe , Johanna Clifford, Alanna Tieman, Colleen Teubner, 
David tillman, Brittany chmitz, onnor Leek,Gavin Lai, Anthony Koutron, 
Alex hisolm, mber Kavanagh, Justin Greenidge, Damelle Cerezo, Max 

moller. lex K1mchy, Lauren ampbell, "v1r Phy oka Middle Row: ada" 
Kilen, lex a G1amannno, arne Fante, Ohv1a Weller, Megan Rov\ land. Dylan 
Tuozzo, Aliyah ohen Bouom Row: Dame) RabinowitL, Kirstin ~neman, L1z 
Mohr, "v11chelle Byrne, Ally Kiley, Rebecca Deegan, Caitlin Etri , Rebeccca 

ilverman 

Spanish Honor Society 

Top Row: Luis Cordero, Tatiana DiPaola, Carrie Fante, David tillman, 
Mike O'connor, Ju tin Greenich, Max moller,Michelle Bum , Mr Pena 
Midd le Row: Jermey Rhodes, a ey inger, ara Lu tberg, oleen Teub
ner, Rebecca ilverman, Alex Kimchey, Michela cton, Lauren ampbell, 
Kieran Fell Bottom Row: nme MinotT, Mike Valente 

Sociedad del Triunfo 

Lorenzana, Xiomara Argueta 

Stage Crew 

Top Row : Brian onnell, Jordan , Liane Derosa, Katie Getz, 
Dylan Ferber, Olivia Limbach, Gabby Ferreria, Mr. Gilbert M1ddle Rovv : 
A hley Veliz, Melena Mills, David, Mark olomowitz, Ju tin, Michael. 
Bo- hley Brindley Bottom Row: David Rei s, ndrea erini 
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Mathletes 

Top Row: '\1r. \llatt1 , Ma"l. moiler, Dand tillman, Andre\\ Ku, Jeffrey un, 
Enc ze. Emah Khwap. Danny Gallagher, Connor Da\iS, Justin reenidge, 
Dame) RabmO\\ itz, '\1 . \lleyer Bottom RO\\: Thoma Monks. M1ke O'Connor. 

le"l.a G1ammarino. KaJa Coraor, Julia oraor, Laura Zenz1ro\1ch, Mark 
Widerman 

Natural Helpers 

Listed Alphabeucally: amantha A monson, John Bosco. Warren Buchholtz, 
Tom Corrao, Marie oney • Alys a Crawley, Matt urley, tasa Doscas, 
Diana Frank, Enca Flor. Le"l.i Gamble, Haley Garofalo, Justm Greenidge, lly 
Hackett, B1anca larrobmo, teven Inman, Kelsey Jwan1Ck1, Cody Jacobs, Will 
Jenne, Ben Jen en, Dan Lobas o, Genna Lowry, Eli.rabeth M. Angy Marroquin, 

onnor '\1cDonald, Dan \!leGale. Kanlln Millner. nn1e MmotT, Pat O'Bnen 
Courtney O'Bryan. Ryan Pa\elka. Fllnbeth altman, hea cully. lzzy enat. 

lex mnh. Molly m1th, There a pohrer. Joe traub. Joey Tuouo, M1chael 
Valente, am on W1derman. Renna W1rchm 
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AWOD 

John McGrath, Jeff Phelan, Julie Jean Francois, ada'> Klem, Kenny McGrath, 
Ryan Fullam, Del- arme ler">eaux. Ryan Mulligan, Elizabeth Maldanado, 
Taylor Iwanicki, Marie Coneys, Carrie Fante, Honor orbly. Danni erezo, 

ydney Hoole- hlakman, M . B1ag1, Brenden Gellerstein, Warren Buch
holtz, Joselin Rodriguez. Morgan Whiffen, reg Corbly, Kelsey Iwanicki, Ms. 
Dicanio Anna llarris, my Eisen, Joey Tuozzo. Ali yah Cohen, Mike Valente, 
Jonah Kramer, lly K1ley. Rebecca Deegan 

Grandfriends 

Zarah Flmessaoud1, Mrs. Decanio, Joe Elmes aoud1, Matt urley, Renna • 
Wirchm. Ally lla kett, Warren Buchholtz, Kanlyn Millner, Mrs. Biagi, Carrie 
Fante, 1\lly Kiley. Jonah Kramer, nna llarns 



Video Club Yearbook 

Top RO\\: Jason Leek. [J Connell. Ben K1tzen. Ben Jen en. Louie ontmo. 
John Jenne. Erin La orsa Bottom RO\\: d\ 1sor: \11s. Pillard. Kaue Le\ It
tan, Becca Lader. Alyssa Cra\\ ley, Haley Garofalo, 'v1organ Bro"'n. Theresa 

pohrer M1ssmg: Ad\ I or: Mr . Ca azza 



....._' 







• 

Gha 
A ~hamber choir is the choral 
eqwvaler:rt of a chamber ensemble, us~ng Votc~s tnstead of instruments. 
Th•s P'est'!l•ous cho;, Will usually 
cpnstst of 20-40 elite and dedica ed smgers . 

A cappef(a music is moup 
.Vocat mustc or singing Without mstrum~ntat accompantment or 

P. Pth'~ce Intended to oe Performed In IS Way. 





• 

Oo·/o.u- @u -,; ; 
Modern Color guard has evolved over 
the Years into a sport that 1s a form of 
dance theater that uses props, along With 
movement, to express dynamic Passages 
In the mus1c accompanying the show 
Modem cot, goa,d, "'' /leg, , "b'"· batons & SWtng flags. 





• 

~ ... ~ 

~· _, 

•• 

A group of students Who work W1th 
M,. Sto/Jato to put tog"h" ama'mg 
Performances of mus,cal pieces. Students 
Include musicians from the 9th 1 o h grade classes . 





• 

• 

. J . 2.2. lfld 
Ah Jaz:;z: bang 1s a rnusica/ ensemble 
t at Plays Jazz music. Jazz bands 
usuaf/y consist of a rhythrn section 
and . a ~orn section. The rhythrn 
sectiC:m IS the foundation for the 
band, 1t sets the feel for the Piece . 

Chambe, o"he.,,. ,, a ''"all g,oup 
ot 'P•"aJiy cho,eo '""""an, They 

meet after schoot in the evenings. It is 

" an '""'"'"•ntaJ en'-mbte of "''"• Instruments only 









-







• 
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Autographs 





Football 

First Row: Tyriek Johnson, Peter Knutson , Ryan Mulligan, Patrick O'Brien, Dante Allen, 
Jack Forester, William Coffey, Greg Corbly, Paul Aramanda Second Row: Alex Gennaro, 
Damon Dash, Rich Fernandez, Jimmie Roselle, Chris Keddell , lsaaic Smith , Trevon 
Toney, Jeff Navarro, Andrew Sheerin Third Row: Keith McNight, Carlos lopez, Coach 
Thorboard , Coach Madden, Coach Muller, Coach Poller, Coach Wilson , Coach Jamison, 
Coach Zaharious , Brandon F Fourth Row: Dillin Gonzales, CJ Herrington, Ben Kitzen, 
Quaran Carter, Luis lopez, Peter Kingston , Tyre Brown, Nick Saputo, Josh Sanborn 
Bottom Row: Trevhon Brown, Calvin Bolar, Ricardo Cabellero, Josh Herring 

JV Football 

First Row: John Gunthner, John Patron, John Cogan, Dan McQuade, Shaheem Lewis, 
John Cimetta, Thomas Mulligan, Frank Caravetto, Ricky Hermer-Fried Second Row: Taroy 
Hamilton, Mads Hansen, Rob Fiato, Joe Straub, Javon Robinson , Peter Beach, Amaan 
Rana, Nick lupi, Malik Berry Third Row: Cole Cook, Danny Derbyshire, Spencer Colwin, 
Coach Zaharios , Coach Thorbourne, Coach Wilson , Coach Jamison, Connor Reilly, 
Brandon Campbell , larry McGill Fourth Row: Sharif Jarvis, Mike Rasco, Gordon lamour, 
Eric Guardado, Derrick Sherrod, John Mallouk, Ray Vega, Jose Saravia Fifth Row: Jimmy 
Ferraiolo, Shamus Mrotzek, Joshua long, Jared Thorbourne, Brad Dwyer, Kyle Dorward 



Girls'Swiniming 

First Row: Coach Helmke, Lindsay Magerle, Erica Flor, Katie Getz, Cla ire Beach, Caitlin 
Dyckes, Sarah Tortura, Taylor Palmer Second Row: Phoebe Curran, Alexandra Durante, 
Scout Ziegler, Andrea Meyer, Samantha Mohr, Bridget Walsh ,Toni Keddell Third Row: 
Jessica Bank, Faith McCallion, Shannon Doherty, Grace Goldsmith, Jane Donovan, 
Meghan Latini, Samantha Lai 

Boys' Swimming 

Top Row: Joey West, James Neary, Bobby Scott, Middle Row: Mike Sullivan, Pat O'Brien, 
Jake Goldstein, Connor McCartney, Todd Colvin Bottom Row: Connor McDonald, Chris 
McQuade Missing : Ryan Pavelka, Chris DeGennaro, NJ Blau, Peter Wagner 

-



Boys' Varsity Soccer 

Top Row: Eric Szilagy, James Okula, Teddy Lyons, Jesse Michaels, Chris Sandoval, Adil 
Gowani, Nadav Klein , Salvatore Russo, Coach Pegano. Middle Row: E.J . Connell, Anthony 
Catarino, Jonathan Pena, Steve Uluoa, Christian Cabellero, Carlos Guevara-Marque, Brian 
Carino, Matt Curley Bottom Row: Joseph D'Esposito, Andone Pleitez, Christian Campos, 
Jose Velasquez-Herrera , Petros Kalodukas 

Boys' JV Soccer 

Photo 
Not 

Available 

Alphabetically Listed: Olusegun Balogun, Jonathan Ceide, Christian Defeo, Stephan 
Dietrich, Wilmer Escobar-Reyes, Julio Garciaguirre-Rivas, Peter Goldsmith, Norman 
Gomez-Vasque, Philip Hofsiss, Samuel Johnson, Oliver Lockwood, Elkin Lorenza
Pineda, Kevin Maier, Jeffery Moreira, Grixon Moreira-Campos, Ari Moskowitz, Christopher 
Napolitano, James Neary, Patrick Reilly, Luis Rodrigues, Martin Santise, Robert Scott, , • 
Erik Vilatoro-Rosales, Fredrick Wilson , Jake Wohl, Patrick Wolber 

• 



First Row: Coach Rodgers, Carrie Fante, Hannah Burnett, Meredith McCourt, Shea Scully, 
Aly Coleman, Danielle Cantenese, Allie Thompson, Coach Walsh Second Row: Christina 
Badalamenti, Emilie Pugliese, Courtney O'Bryan, Michaela Brown, Michaela Acton, Emma 
Hayes-Hurley, Tara Narine Third Row: Sarah Ehrman, Maya Yakobi , Lori Messina, Angela 
Bosco, Lauren Gerbavsits, Kelsey Iwanicki 

Girls' JV Soccer 

First Row: Kathleen Healy, Alexis Thompson, Jacqueline Contino, Gabrielle Wilson , 
lsmane Jean-Baptiste, Dania Merilan Second Row: Karen Parada, Stephanie Rafuse, 
Equislaure Gabriel, Skylar Unger, Annie Nugent, Jessica Stern, Equislaure Gabriel Third 
Row: Allison Mehring, Hannah Pipolo, Mackensie Wall , Sara Lockwood, Lucinda Gulino 
Missing: Rachel Bosco, Louise Tito 

• 



Girls' Varsity Tennis 

Top Row: Alex Ottas, Karly Kocis, Jamie Brown, Coach Fishlow, Olivia Ammirati , Sara 
Lustber, Megan Smith Middle Row: Emily Feldman , Rebecca Palladino, Holly Flores, 
Melanie Grossman Bottom Row: Marissa Schedler, Pauline McGlone 

Girls' JV Tennis 

Top Row:Kateryna Beliveia , Elizabeth Witcher, Samantha Bruckhart, Coach Mininni, 
Caroline Doscas, Chloe Baron, Megan Hansen Bottom Row: Amy Eisen, Samantha 
Bindrim, Jessica Acerra 

------ --·~----· · 



- \.: 
Girls' Varsity Volleyball 

Top Row: Coach Reilly, Lauren Visbal, Maia Cadle-Hinton, Chelsey Hoole-Shlakma, Coach 
Hefele Middle Row: Kiery Alfaro, Raynisha Witherspoon, Natalie Acton 
Bottom Row: Laure lie Byrne-Cody, Elizabeth Mohr Missing: Haley Brown, Ciera Thompson, 
Samantha Jacoby 

Girls' JV Volleyball 

Top Row: Coach Reilly, Krista Castillo, Haley Brown, Isabelle Senat, Coach Hefele Middle 
Row: Samantha Greenidge, Ciera Thompson, Rebecca Leach Bottom Row: Lidia Aparicio, 
Maia Cadle-Hinton 

-



Girls' Cross Country 

Top Row: Coach Cheskes, Wilmarie Aviles , Samantha Martinez, Kerri-Ann Gianbruno, 
Amber Linder, Margret Petryk Bottom Row: Nicole Caputo, Celine Takekoshi , Gabby 
Mitchell , Sara Goldenbam 

Boys' Cross Country 

Top Row: Coach Acosta , Thomas Boisclaire, Harrison Young, Michael Garing 
Bottom Row: Ryan Dykes, Robert Hughes, Ryan Ackerman, Tyler Wolfe 



Top: Coach Talleur, Tyler Macca, Emily Bindrim, Ally Hackett, Alexandra Kimchy, Beth 
Johnson, Isabel Sorrentino, Jeffery Phelan, Coach Wright Middle: Sarah Kate Smith, 
Sarah Casey, Yvette Hallman, Danielle Cochran, Colleen Wright, Kianna Freitag, Jillian 
Kocis, Natasha Siegel Bottom: Madison Biernacki , Kari Peer, Elizabeth McGovern, Emily 
Arciprete, Samantha Palmer, Emma Copp 

JV Field Hockey 

Top Row: Jenny Duffy, Maria Sorrentino, Maggie Lombardo, Kristina Salese, Coach Nancy 
Wilson, Alexandra Martinolich, Katherine Shirley, Jamie Wohl , Janna Gambarelli Middle: 
Adelia Witt, Melissa Cohen, Kelly Askerberg, Maggie Askerberg, Sydney Andree, Gillian 
Ehrman Bottom Row: Ashley Rice, Emily Kata , Brielle Blatt, Katia DeSimone 



-- ' 
Varsity Girls' Basketball 



- \.: 
Varsity Boy's Basketball 

Top Row: Coach Madden,Shaqan Rains, Jack Cutrone, Jeremy Rhodes, Jack Forester, 
John McCarthy,John Patron, Rich Lavelle, Coach Schmitz Bottom Row:Dan Smith, Jeff 
Conte, Trevon Brown, Robert Huges, Ryan Fullam 

JV Boys' Basketball 

Top Row:Coach Lein , Mahkia Warren , Devon Nelson, Patrick Reilly, Keven Pimentel, 
Winston Wellington, Lareton William, Coach adden Middle Row: David Casey, Jake 
Freitag, Nolan Johnston, Michael Hefferin, John Vanderschuyt Bottom Row: Tyon Herion, 
Javon Robinson 

-



Girls' Fencing 

First Row: Brittany Schmitz, Shayne Larkin , Kelly Askerberg , Maggie Askerberg , Alanna 
Tieman, Joey Tuozzo, Shira Moskowitz, Sydney Andree, Carly Glowaki Second Row: 
Coach O'Gara, Coach Fabio, Nellie Derbysh ire, Kristin Hartmann, Dylan Tuozzo, Alexandra 
Martinolich, Rebecca Deegan, Anna Wertheim, Olivia Weller, Mia Rienzo, Johanna Clifford, 
Coach Kuver Th ird Row: Lena Freed, Cody Jacobs, Marie Clifford, Katelyn Postiglione, 
Katie Petruzzo, Marisa Pashkin, Taylor Choy, Melan ie Grossman Fourth Row: Holly Flores, 
Brianna Kirkland , Judy Greco, Katia DeSimone, Nina Flores, Sibilla Malarelli 

Boys' Fencing 

Top Row: Coach Fabio, Coach O'Gara, John Ferraiolo, Tyler May, Ricky Hermer-Fried, Dan 
Lobasso, Dan Gallager, Coach Kuver Middle Row: Scott Garofalo, Leif Drace, Taylor Fritts, 
Conner Purcell , Sean Harkins Bottom Row: Brent Filippini, Jimmy Ferrrailo, Jason Chisolm 



Golf 
• 

Top Row: Coach Marinello, Danny Plant, Jeremy Rhodes, Greg Nigro, Ryan Doyle Middle 
Row : Nick Schoen, Eric Ferber, Nick Shivers , Garret Arleo Bottom Row: J.P. Vitiello, 
Maxwell Fehrs, Justin Loscalzo, Charles Bast 

Boys' Volleyball 

Top Row: Coach Contopolous, Dan Smith, Michael Sullivan, William Christensen, David 
Stillman, Ryan Greenhill Middle Row: Thomas Hardardt, Kevin Venturino, John McCarthy, 
Justin Greenidge Bottom Row: Mitchell Johnson, Max Smoller, Daniel Cohn 



Girls' Winter Track 

• 

Top Row: Hannah Helrich, Chloe Baron, Dania Merilan, Katie Healy , Esquislaure Gabriel, 
lsmane Jean-Baptiste Second Row: Alyssa Sa lese, Alexandra Krapf, Molly Arceri , Sydney 
Hoole-Shlakman, Margret Petryk, Elizabeth Maldanaelo, Amber Linder, Kerri-Ann Giamrno 
Third Row: Maria Jaramillo, Nicole Fariella, Celine Takekoshi , Emilie Puglisie, Christina 
Badelimente, Gabby Mitchell, Annie Nugent, Nicole Caputo Bottom Row: Sara Goldenbaum, 
Emani Mency, Karen Parada, Naomi Medina, Sam Mohr, Brielle Blatt, Adelia Witt 

Boys' Winter Track 

Listed Alphabetically: Ryan Ackerman, Dante Allen Joel Aparicio, Peter Beach, Tyre Brown, 
Ricardo Caballero, Brian Castillo, Adam Cerini, John Coffey, Louis Contino, Damon Dash, 
Stephan Dietrich, Bradley Dwyer, Richard Fernandez, Stevenson Gabriel, Michael Garing, 
Peter Goldsmith, Curtis Herrington, Sterlin Jamison, John Jenne, Tyriek Johnson, Luis 
Lopez, Ari Moskowitz, Daniel Plant, Matthew Poellnitz, Con or Reilly, Willian Shaw, Cameron 
Siele, Jared Thorbourne, Trayvon Toney, Coach Wilson 



Top row: Olivia Ammirati , Alexandra Martinolich, Jen Polster, Lauren Visbal , Jackie 
Waldron , Danielle Shannon, Anna Lemmon Second Row: Aly Coleman, Fatima Gaines, 
Angeline Ramos, Dania Merilan, Lorenny Girnzale, Kerri-ann Giambruno, Monica 
Rodriguez, Caline Takekoshi Th ird Row: Lidia Aparicio, Amber Lindner, Elizabeth 
Maldonado, Fatima Saravia, Scarlet Bardales, Maria Jaramillo, Jacqueline Gomez, Brittney 
Robinson-Smikle Bottom row: Cristina Badalamenti , Gabby Mitchell, Alisson Rosenfeld, 
Alexis Velasquez, Adelia Witt, Marissa Schedler, Sharon Laberiano 

Boys' Spring Track 

Top Row: Jesse Michaels, Stephan Dietrich, Chris Sandoval , Thomas Boisclaire, Harrison 
Young, Chris Kedell , Shaheem Lewis, James Boden, Eric Sze, Mike Quentinillo, Louie 
Contino, Dan McQuade Middle Row: Danny Benitez, John Gonzalez, James Okula, Sami 
Aiman , Andrew Funk, Carlos Len us, Kevin Solomowitz, Joshua Solomowitz, Jeff Moreira, 
Christian Caballero, Will Shaw, Connor Dineen, Ryan Ackerman, Alex Alvarado Bottom 
Row: Oliver Lockwood, Cameron Siele, Eric Szilagy, Trevon Tony, Tyriek Johnson, Luis 
Lopez, Richie Fernandez, Sharif Jarvis, Ershad Aman, Joe D'Esposito, John Cedey 
Coach Wilson 

-



- ' 
Varsity Softball 

Top Row: Lauren Corcoran, Amber Kavanaugh, Samantha Jacoby, Casey Magerle, 
Jacqueline Contino, Jaclyn Herrington Middle Row: Alex Ottas, Corina Antonucci , Alex 
Newton, Kristin Hartmann, Chloe Gray Bottom Row: Allie Wieland, Laurelle Byrne-Cody 
Coach Walsh 

JV Softball 

Top Row: Jackie Beatty, Alexa Sperduto, Jamie Woho, Haley Brown, Courtney Lawrence, 
Kristina Sa lese, Dyamond Sair Middle Row: Meg han Rowland, Ali Ortiz, Michelle Pechar, 
Melissa Cohen, Christine Powers Bottom Row: Rebecca Alligood , Britany Oliva, Cindytha 
Harjono, Mallory Martilla 



Varsity Baseball 

Top Row: Vincent McCarty, Josh Sanborn, Keith Dillon, Ryan Fullam, Junior Flores, 
Matt Curley, Jesse Sheridan, Dan Smith Bottom Row: Joey Sinekowitz, Jimmy Oliva, C.J 
Herrington, Ricardo Caballero, Everett Kushner, Ryan Doyle, Rob Fiatto Coach Kalkau 

JV Baseball 

Top Row: Brandon Campbell , Jake Wohl, Kevin Maier, John Cogan , Justin Fleiss, Jesse 
Reigot, Jake Freitag, Fabian Cubides Middle Row: Ryan Dyckes, James Byrnes, Thomas 
Hardardt, Eric Kothe, Christian Befeo Bottom Row: Mitchell Johnson, Justin Loscalzo, 
Dan Cohen, Nick Matarazzo, Jimmy Ferraiolo, Joey Dillhoff 

-



Varsity Girls' Lacrosse 

Top row: Hannah Burnett, Alexandra Kimchy, Meredith McCourt, Allie Thompson, Danielle 
Catanese, Emma Hayes-Hurley, Michaela Brown, Sarah Casey, Ally Hackett, Danielle 
Cochrane, Alyssa Sa lese, Jillian Kocis Middle row: Samantha Mohr, Sarah Ehrman, Karly 
Kocis, Emilie Pugliese, Shea Scully, Holly Helstrom, Madison Biernacki , Diana Harvey, 
Ali Mehring Bottom row: Angela Bosco, Lauren Gerbavsits 

JV Girls' Lacrosse 

Top Row: Nicole Giambrove, Skylar Unger, Maggie Askerberg, Kelly Askerberg, Samantha 
Dever, Katherine Shirley, Danielle Schantz, Gabby Wilson Middle Row: Alana Alongi , 
Stephanie Rafuse, Rachel Bosco, Jessica Stern, Molly Arceri , Kari Peer, Annie Nugent, 
Page Bond Bottom Row: Kaylyn Johnston, Katia DeSimone, Hannah Pipolo, Tiana 
Thurmond, Emily Arcipete, Katie Healy Coaches: Kathy Wright & Jillian Seher 

• 



~ 

Varsity Boys' Lacrosse 

Top Row: Paul Aramanda, Ryan Greenhill, Nathaniel Blau, Nick Wolber, Jimmy Roselle, Will 
Coffey, Pat O'Brian, Connor Knox, Jack Forster, Ryan Mulligan, Danny Plant, Tyre Brown, 
Andrew Sheerin Bottom Row: Chris McArdle, Calvin Bollar, Peter Kingston, Duncan 
Murchison, Jack Castelli , John McGrath, Michael Marchetta, Nick Schoen, Alex Gennaro, 
Jack Dever, Patrick Brady, Matt Whitney, Jack Cutrone, Nick Saputo, Coach Kip Lukralle 

JV Boys' Lacrosse 

Top Row: John Gunthner, Joe Straub, J Stacks McCarthy, John Cimetta, Mike Sullivan, 
Peter Beach, Devon Nelson, Patrick Reilly, Tom Mulligan, Frank Caravetto, Lareyton 
Williams Second Row: Joseph Tizzlo, Mark Curley, Connor McCartney, John Mallouk, 
Michael Albini , Brandon Fiordelisi , Taroy Hamilton, Mike Rasco, Matt Corcoran Third 
Row: Jared Thorbourne, T.J Greenhill , Spencer Colwin, James Neary, Phil Cadorette, Josh 
Long, Michael Hefferin, John Vanderschuyt, Todd Colvin Bottom Row: Mike Harlan, Chris 
Napolitano, John Bosco, Derrick Sherrod IV, J .P Vitiello, Brad Dwyer, Peter Goldsmith, 
Kyle Dorward, Patrick Wolber, Nolan Johnston, Coach Creighton, Coach Troffa 

-



Boys' Varsity Tennis 

Top Row: Max Fehrs, Sam Johnson, Everett Coraor, Matt Rubin , David Stillman, Steve 
Inman, Mike ValenteBottom Row: Daniel Rabinowitz, Cole Peters, Peter Wagner, Max 
Smoller, Robert Hughes, Justin Greenidge Coach Fishlow 

Boys' JV Tennis 

Top Row: Coach Gilmor, Max Zelinka, Michael Garing, Joe Corcoran, Ben Woht, Kevin 
Warren , Stefan Drakulich, Alex Jomison Bottom Row: Lucas Alexander, Brian Marek, 
Jackson Cohen, Jeff Sun, Gabriel Goldman, Norman Gomez- Valasquez 



..... 
,-

. ' 

uca, 
Duncan Murchison, Nick Lupi, Coach Giani , Coach Mock Middle Row: Ryan Fox, James 
Byrnes, Ty Jamison, Damon McQueen, Ken Strapoli , John Mallouk Bottom Row: Kevin 
Mendez, Luis Mendez, Corey Jamison , John McGrath, Nigel McNeil 

Crew 
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Top Row: Coach Polizzo, Tyler May, Connor Leek, Scott Garafolo, Chelsea Hines, Sean 
Harkins, John Coffey, Dylan Tuozzo, Liam Drusik, Steve Correl, Ben Jensen, Ari Moskowitz, 
Ryan Pavelka, Brett Fillapinni, Mike Serbanoio, Claire Beach, Joey West, King Jason Leek, 
Mike O'Connor,Coach Meyer Middle Row: Ben Kitzen , Janna Gamberelli, Jamie Brown, 
Rebecca Palidino, Liz Witcher, Caitlyn Dykes, Joey Tuozzo, Allyha Cohen, Mia Rienzo, 
John Stano, Liane Derosa, Katie Getz, Pauline McGlone Bottom Row: Nicole Smoot, David 
Lillienstien, Monica Obern, Holly Blakley, Shayne Larkin,Andy Mollitor, Alanna Tiemen, 
Margaret Petryk, Nicole Caputo 





Principal: 

Dear Senior , 

Congratulation on a very ucce ful year! Your determination and your eagerne to mo e toward your 
future goal are clear to all who have worked with you. The teacher and I are very proud of what you 
have accompli hed and feel fortunate to have shared in your live . 

As you move ahead with college and work plan , we know you will di cover that the preparation 
you received at Huntington High School ha eta trong knowledge ba e from which you will continue to 
draw a you grow and develop into productive member of our ociety. 

You are the adult we will all rely on to guide u into future decades. You will make the needed 
change that will en ure the well being of our communitie . I am confident you are up to the challenge 
and am proud of all that I know you will continue to accompli h. Be t wi he for a bright and rewarding 

future. 

Fondly, 

Carmela Leonardi, Ph.D. 
Principal 
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Valerie Asaro 
Secretary 
23 years of dedicated service at Huntington High School. 

Camille DeCanio 
Librarian 
24 years of dedicated service at Huntington High School. 
32 years in the education field. 

Laurel Kane 
S.H.A.H.A. 
26 years of dedicated service at Huntington High School. 

Susan Martin 
Secretary 
10 years of dedicated service at Huntington High School. 

Ethel McGarry 
Secretary 
20 years of dedicated service at Huntington High School. 
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-- Obama didn't ju t make hi tory: He broke frequent
flier record . The jet- etter got hi pa port tamped 
more than any other fre hman pre ident. He poke 
in Cairo to repair Mu lim-American relation , Lon
don for the G20, and hina to broaden relation . f
fort to bol ter American diplomacy also happened 

ia global ocial networking. -- Two year ago, you 
might hav aid "Kim who?" But in 2009, the celebu
tante Kim Karda hian wip d the famou -for-being
famou crown from Pari Hilton and placed it quarely 
on her own long-locked head. -- Jimmie John on wa 

A CAR' golden boy thi year. The 34-year-old ha 
youthful good look , talent, drive, and a top-notch 
crew. Even after a wreck et him back in Texa , o. 
4 driver bu ted a record by winning hi fourth Sprint 

up champion hip in a row.-- Thi year' ocial-media 
weetheart made a pia h (literally) when a Twitter u er 

po ted the fir t photo of the S Airway Flight 1549 
evacuation in the Hud on River. A few month later, 
e en more folk were introduced to the microblogging 
ervice when actor A hton Kutcher challenged C to 
ee who could get more Twitter follower . -- We aw 

the death of larger-than-life per onalitie , among them 
King of Pop Michael Jack on, '70 icon Farah Faw
cett, and Senate lion Edward Kennedy, Patrick Swayze, 
Billy May . -- In Sport ... The Yankees won the World 
Serie #27! The Y Jet made it to the playoff . The 
Winter Olympic were held in Vancouver, Canada. 

-- Like her or not, Megan Fo wa one of the bigge t 
torie of 2009. Be t known for looking ultry on the 

red carpet and acting offended when compared to An
gelina Jolie, M . Fox also made (more) headline by 
ba hing "Tran former ," the film franchi e that made 
her famou . -- Within day of taking office, campaign 
promi e turned into rapid-fire executive order . A do
me tic stimulu bill and troop withdrawal from Iraqi 
Citi were underway. early all provoked pat , but 
the "Obama health care plan" unlea hed feveri h pro
te t and ended the honeymoon period. -- Mom and 
Dad are one thing, but "friending" the pre ident of the 
United State on Facebook- ure, why not? Other poli
tician may have u ed the Web in their campaign trat
egie , but Team Obama didn't meet a ocial network 
it didn't like. The pre ident (who famou ly tu led for 
control of hi BlackBerry) appointed the nation' fir t 
Director of ew Media. Be ide a piffed-up White
hou e.gov web ite (under inten e geek crutiny), a 
government ite popped up for every major i ue. But 
that' o Web 1.0. Obama made weekly addres es on 
YouTube, and citizen the world over signed up for hi 
late t tatu update on Twitter. Hi Facebook fan re
cord did get urpa ed-by Michael Jack on and Yin 
Die el. -- On the Radio ... Lady Gaga, Ke ha, 30H3, 
Cobra Star hip, Ju tin Bieber, The Fray. - On TV ... 
GLEE, Go ip Girl, The Jer ey Shore, The Buried Life, 
Modern Family.-- Jodi Picoult visited Huntington HS. 



f;Jcebook help$ you r 
111e people in your ltlr. 

--Hi name may be Falcon, but the ix-year-old got 
dubbed "Balloon Boy" after hi parents pulled a fa t 
one. Amateur torm-cha er Richard and Mayumi 
Heene let fly a helium balloon shaped like a ilver au
cer, then called 911 claiming that their younge t on 
might have nuck on board. -- De pite Amazon' legal 
candal involving copie of Orwell' "1984" being 

digitally natched away, the Kindle i a 2009 succe s 
tory. The February debut of the new and improved e

reader (the original Kindle came out in 2007) may have 
been met by keptic , but the "early adopter " (i.e. col
lege student and gadget-loving reader ) napped it up, 
and suddenly the sleek handhelds were popping up in 
dorm and on public tran it everywhere. -- An ambi
tious White House may have in pired old-fashioned 
prote ts again t a uper- ized government, but at least 
one bureaucrat got an eager reception in 2009. The IRS 
timulu check under the Bu h admini tration tirred 

up an online tizzy, but the Tax Man may have overdone 
hi genero ity this year by more than 20 million. -- In 
the movies ... Alice In Wonderland, The Hangover, The 
Blind Side, Avatar, The Hurt Locker, Shutter I land, 
New Moon.- The marriage between America' fertility 
weethearts Jon and Kate Go elin unraveled in time for 

their eason 5 premiere. The parent of twin and ex
tuplets had rai d their family before TLC camera , but 
tales of extramarital carousing, maternal entitlement, 
and all-around greed didn't make the cript until 2009. 

--Homeowners ought refinancing, government help, 
and other way online and off to ave their propertie , 
but the number of foreclo ure till hot up in 2009. 
The timulu package provided orne much-needed 
relief for orne homeowner , but not enough to spare 
the middle cla and other familie from the heart
break of lo ing their home . -- Both Haiti & Chile 
were victim to rna ive earthquake . In Haiti an e -
timited 200,000 people were killed. In Chile the mag
nitude wa greater at .8 but many le people were 
killed. -- America was headed at breakneck peed to 
an economic breakdown, and the country wa taking 
the whole world with it. The problem were year in 
the making and complex, touching everything from 
overextended credit and ballooning mortgage to Wall 
Street peculation and toxic bank . --The Huntington 
High School Fa hion Clas wa invited to Wa hing
ton by the Fir t Lady. In Wa hington the tudent met 
Mr . Obama and participated in the event urround
ing the donation of her inaugural gown to the Smith-
onian Mu eum. -- Tiger Woods was caught cheating 

on hi wife. He apologized for hi tran gre ion . The 
golfer sub equently went into hiding while hi world 
unraveled around him, more than a dozen women ell
ing their ordid torie of affair . "I wa unfaithful. 
I had affair . I cheated. What I did i not acceptable, 
and I am the only per on to blame," he aid during a 
pres conference two month after the tory fir t broke. 



•\\ B ''ill b~ a prof~ssiun.tl g~ntlcman of kisun:. JR 
•"il '' II im~nt a n~\\ typ~ of shampoo. JR 
•( '-,\\Ill b~ on the CO\ er of ~len's lttncss. JR 
•JD \\ill clone a dragon 111 the back sci~ncc rooms. ~1\\' 
•IC \\ill still b~ doing bdl) flops . ~1\\' 

•Kr wtll b~ a famous mustcian. LM 
•R"i \\til b~ an ~km~ntal) school tcach~r L~1 

•1\.F \\til b~ working in an animal cons~n ation. - L~1 
•(! \\ill b~ a t~achcr. - L\1 
• \B ''ill b~ a socc~r star. L~1 
•RL ''ill be a thmous photographer. C II 
• P ami J ''iII get marned. J r 
·'\Band JS w1ll adopt a child. - Jr 
•I\. \\til ''alk at graduatiOn. JF 
•\1K \\til become a Jets fan. JF 
• JB w til be a professiOnal bod) builder PB 
•PI\. ''ill own c\el) ounce of water on planet l:arth. - PB 
• I ''ill be married to PB w tlh two kids and a yello'' Labrador. PB 
• JB will ha' c an e-..tra w etrd obs~s. ion with pigs. - PB 
• \F \\Ill inde~d ha\ c a bab) and ha' e an ama.ring gu) to call her own BB 
•BC ''ill become more successful than he current!) bclieH~s he could ever be 
'ith a good job and a . lead) relationship .- BB 

•HR w til be the most well dressed city bo) w Jth the best hair and in a relation
ship ''ith someone special half his height. - BB 
•D. ·will ha\e his own late mght talk shO\\. -OS 

will teach "ipecial !·ducat ion to eigbth graders and coach. G 
•R\\ wtll final!\ be on Broadwa)! \1S 
•\1. and \1'-i ,,.11 be "crits" forc\c \1S 
•\1 \\111 be 'ondcrlltl teacher! 1S 
• 1 R a 1d CM "til be professional part) planners.-G. 
•DS will oc on ·. L. G ' 
• E will have her 0\\ n I ne of designer clothe for toy poodles. R 
•CE ''on 't get 11. R 
•AB ''ill be the m:-..t \1 llamm. MB 
•AT \\ill sttll be obsessed with the ktds she babysits. 1\18 
•DC \\ill still he saying. "\Vait'l \\I 'lt'~·· 11,18 
•IIR will make hts "FashiOn of the Future" line a success. GF 
•BP( will publish lm nm el. Gl' 
•JR \\ill reali/e that it's nest to just sleep forc\er in bear kingdom. - GF 
•There will be anoth.:r unreal da; at the Cinema Arts Centre. GF 
•FB ''ill b~ mamed b) 20. L\1 
•DC ''ill ha\ e I 0 ktds. LM 
•L \1 ''ill ha\e her own radto station ... or so she thmks. - JW 
•AT will still be grOO\tn'. J\\' 
•AB will still Cl) e\Cf) ttme he Beus. - JW 
•DC \\ill still be taktng l'hotobooth p1ctures. - JW 
•J\\ will ~till be gomg to camp. ,\ B 
•AT \\ill still laugh at herself AB 
•\1B \\ill wake and bcu. -AB 
•L:0..1 will still be a I BQ. -AB 
•SC and BC w tllli\ e in their "friend's" apartment. 
•RG. KK. and Kl \\til ne\er. ce O.A.R. RG 
•R J and Kl \\til fight 0\cr nothing C\eryday- RG 
•AT will still he J\18'~ fa,orite and doing everythmg for MB. -AT 
• 1B and AT w til ~!Ill b each other's biggest fans . - AT 
•JW will still be explaining everything and anything to AT. AT 
•AB \\ill still be complaming ... notjust about body pan . AT 
•K( and KK \\ill forc\er hitte cats KK 
· KL \\ill till ha\ e red hair. KK 
•KK, KC, and A\1 \\ill go .. pro". KK 
•J\\' \\ill still be runnmg the mile. L\1 
•P\\ \\til become a pc u'cr. -AK 
•CD \\Ill become a psychologtst. \K 
•L. 1 w til become a profe ional c<•ln dian. .\K 
• fS \\til ~ulllo\e Rl orc\en marry Rl D 

•RL ''ill oe a famous photographer. - YJ\.1 
•A · still won't give anyone the time ofda; . Y 
•T\1 \\ill buy an tsland ( " J 

•( T, KT, CE. and RS \\ill 'till he best friends . T 
•DL wtll change l11s n.1mc to "DL". \1D 
•CS '' 111 end up with D\1 . II,,D 
•I (Will still hate C\eryth111c \1D 
•\11) will become a god. \1[) 

·T.\1, Cl, Kl, cr, and JK \\Ill Sa\C the \\Orld forc\il doers no reall; . - CT 
• Montauk I 0: IC and \1'-l- D\1 
•TM will e\ cntually own hts O\\ n island-or country!- C E 
•E'I.1 \\ill abandon his thoughts of global domination and oecome a g;m 
cacher- DL 

•R\\1 and LF w til still he slappmg that basemcnt. -R\\1 
•R\\t ,md LF \\ill open a Funfetti cupcake . hop.-R\\t 
•\1S \\til still be obscs:cd with Fntit Rollup.-R\\ 
•:\1S ''ill finally h1rc a full -time masseusc.-RW 
•GC and MW are getting marncd .-AM 
•JG ''til attc:mpt to outrun the pollee m hts Jecp.-.IG 
•S\1 ''til still be fishing C\cry chance he gets I 0 }Car. from now-JG 
•RG and JG will make nachos with MS.-JG 
•. 'JB \\Ill still ha\c a strange obsess1on for pigs.
•PA w il be living'' tth ht. parents-
•KT \\ill become the next Beyoncc or even better!- KT 
•CD will still hang'' Hh KT and become' cry successfltl and marry [ P-KT 
•LL \\ill be in the, 'FL-KT 
•JO \\ill be a Ia\\ ycr-K I 
•C wtll be a soccer phl)Cr-K r 
•J and RR will continue to ha\ e philosophical talks c\ Cr) t1mc the; hang 

ut-RR 
•J\1 ''til marr} DP and haH: 5 oabt~s- ,D 
• I 0 years from now II w til be lookmg back on her high school silliness- ' II 
• I 0 years from now II mtght still be m college trying tow ork on a second 
arecr- II 

• I 0 years from nO\\ H w til be a chief- H 
•RR is going to marry Shakira the woman of his lifc!-JV 
•HR \\ill take place ofJ\1 on the oup- \ 
•CL ''ill adopt 2 sons-IS 
• K \dll im cnt ltme-tra\ el-I 
•Cl , w til still be a yeah-IS 
•CP \\ill still be beaming-IS 
•CT w til be a teacher and a dancer and maybe a model- CT 
•LV ts going to be famou Ill a sport and attend a popular collegc-CT 
• omcone from our school that's in accelerated classes \\ill make a cure for 
•tther AIDS or Cancer- CT 
•We might ha\e a reall; mterestmg. c-..citing high school rcun10n .-CT 
•Hopeful!} all Crs friends ''ill be successful-CT 
•DM wtll be a graphic designer Ill Manhattan . OM 
•DM. R, MP, FV. RR, and CL will still be hanging out at MPs house. DM 
•E\1 \\til ntle the world. - AT 
•TM \\ill be a billionatre busmessman. then become an architect for fun. - AT 
•F5 will open the bo\. on September 7. 2020. L 
•PW \\til become a pc user 1\K 
•CD \\til become a psychologtst. \ K 
•EM w til become a professional comedtan. \K 
•M \\til stilllme Rl ore\en marry Rl SD 
•IC wtll be famous SD 
• ollcge \\ill be a\\eS('IllC for C\eryone -SO 
•Old flmgs \\111 re-kmdle at the I 0 year reumon . SD 
• D. M . EB. WB. C • FR. and some others\\ ill be close fnends fore\ cr. 
•CG \\ill forever remam a SAG SM 
•L \1 w til be prestdent-Kl 
•KEF will be a famous inger/song \Hiler- KF 
•AC \\til hug a koala then tum into a mcm1aid TS 
•F5 \\til open the bo-.. on <.;cptembcr 7. 2020 "iL 



•AC' ''ill be IJ\ mg it up in his heach-s1de resort, worl\ing on h1s nC\\ de ign for 
'\SA. -lT 

•I :\1 will be a proud futher oflhe ehildnm ll 
•LO ,\Ill still be the best smoothie maker in all of, e\\ York. TF 
•KL, S\1. and CK ''ill still ha\e red ha1r ,\C 
•AK w til run ~11crosoft. LR 
•JF and PK ''ill end up getting married. K I 
•CP will be a famou~ skater. KT 
•RC ''ill be on a national team. -K'I 
· ~( 1s going to open a restaurant calc'' here food is deh\er d hy people on 
roller skates S \\' 
•JP and PJ \\ill get married. ~1T 
•TI w1ll make no use of his 6.000 \tola. -DG 
•DL ''ill ha\e a pickup tmck DG 
•SI \\ill become president. DG 
•CI\.1 and JR ''ill become Part) Planners. -P\\ 
•00 \\Ill be the ne\.t Ron Burgundy. P\\' 

''ill become o~rek Zoo lander. PW 
•( \1 ''ill be a prowler of thl! mght. PW 
•MK will be good lookmg all hb tile and will ah\ays drl!ss to impress. P\\ 
•P,\ ''ill mn for Pre idem. & hi!'' ill\\ in & moderate Chine e food fridays.· 

1 
•• 'E will marry PB and ha\ I! t\\ o kids and a labradoodle. -C'v1 
•• '\\'''ill mm e to Peru and ne\ er be seen agam. C 1 
•P\\ \\Ill becoming Pope of the chun:h lor litard people. -CM 
•ZI \\ill be a tiunous artist or in the Olymptcs. TS 
•BL\\tll rule the \\Orld ofphotogmphy TS 
•AC ''ill hug a koala then tum into a mermaid. TS 
•PW ''ill be a male model for Cah 111 Klein "\\' 
•RL ''ill be a successful photographer H 1 

•Mil ''ill live in the mountains with the birds and squirrels- JIG 
•RL. LF. H(J and TS \\til ah\ays nde bikes IIG 
•II 1 ''ill teach TF's kids ne\er to eat 0\1 '' 1th ':> I IG 
•KR L.F. and IIG ''ill contmue to go as many concerts as possible- I IG 
•CB and C \\ill ah\H)S be read) before e\crybod) else CB 
•CB and SC '' tll li\ e in a Fnend's apartment... nd go campmg e\entually 
CB 
•DL ''ill become rich. marry a supcrmodcl CB 
•T:\1 ''ill become a statistician and call CB lor advice every da}- CB 
•The tn fecta will li\ eon- C'B 
•l.l" and f\1 will get married and O\\n a continent LF 
•ZT's art\\Ork will ell for millions L F 
• I D ''ill be Ol) mptc qualified inC\ cry spot I .I' 
• IC \\ill hi.! thi.! ne-.t Jack Black- I.F 
•IIG will be an Fsl\imo m the orth Pole Ll' 
•CTwillli\e back home ... in L·ngland Mt\ 
•CI I ''ill be nameless and happ} - IY 
•KL ''ill have gmger bah1es- RL 
•RL and AC will be tlying \\ith concords RL 
•IIG \\Ill marry Z~ and RL will marry JB RL 
•ZT will be a \\ orld-famous art 1st RL 
•I \1 wtll still ha\1.! all of her baby teeth RL 
• K 's behind will black out the sun KG 
•Cll \\ill haH: a full head of dream KG 
• G had a little too much fun in class KG 
•A\1 w1ll sllll be \\hmmg. IC 
•\IW \\illlo\e college! IC 
•D\1 ''til start baldmg 
•\\ B \\til mo\e to LA. and be the ne t Pans lltlton -IC 
•Hopefully all CT\ friend will be uccessful-< T 
•T!\1 \\ill have his own skyscraper in YC-KI' 
•JP and PJ \\ill get marrii.!d .. 1T 
•SI \\til become president. -DG 
•7T will be a famous artist or be in the Olympics.-T' 
•AK \\til rule the world. S. 1 
•I( \\til be famous. SO 
•College will hi.! a\\Csome lix e\eryon.:.- 'D 
•Old flings \\til re-kindle at thi.! 10 yl.!arreunion SO 

KK 
·~\.1 will still be a monkey KK 
• L will still be a "gb" KK 
•JH \viii be a famous lashionista. - LD 

BS 

•LD will \Htte a book and save the planet. l.D 
• I will be a famou fashiOn designer.- LD 
•BC will die of old age. not diabetes. -LD 
•CG wtll be married to a big black man. Cl I 
•'i\1 ''ill dye her hair blonde. Cll 
•rM will be e\.tremely rich and good lookmg.- Cl I 
•MY and CH will date officially. H 
• JB\\JIIownabusinessand\\illbe,ery·succe sful • B 
•PB will always lo\e fried rice from Sam<Jrai. 'B 
• ;F will become a fashion designer.- BC 
•IIR will ntle the \\Orld until LD O\l.!r thnm~ him B 
•C1I will tart a world \\ar \\ith Bratil against all. BC 
•GRJ', LD. IIR. BC and AG wtll sllll be friends unttl th..::r d1e. - B 
•GI ''ill somehow cause the de truction 01 earth. BC 
•LV will besupen\omanjumpmg40 feet SJ 
•I I\\ ill TILL be called H ZT 
•TF will be mnning LIYO and be 111 a professional orchestra. - LD 
•\111 wtll be li\ ing alone on a mountain doing art and chilling'' ith cat . - LD 
•A( wtll hi.! trying to make a lot of money. L D 
•R will do omething great for the world. I K 
• 1 willah\aysbl.!\\etrd. - EK 
•BL will become a successful photographer. CK 
•RL will still love pongebob. - KL 
•A'\.1 and KK \\Ill llll be concened KL 
•WB will rule the world. KL 
•T will be a reflexologi t. KL 
•RL \\ill be the ne\.t An me LethO\Jtz. KL 
•JS and I wtll still be hustling. L 
•L ts ull gomg to be a boss! Till the da} it die . - L 
•J • L and A will be bo ·e fore\er! L 
•A and L will ride hor e . L 
•P\\ wtll be a male model for Calvm Klem · \\ 
•KT will become famous MW 
•GC will have a family and have a job working at a school. MW 
•1\\\ \\ill have her own clothing line - MW 
•IC will become a comedian MW 
•RS will be •ery successful \.1\\ 
•J \\til marry BM 
•L willbelea•111gwtthA maba.ement \ 
•A will be succe . ful and e\.tra foreign A 
• \1 will ahvays be red 
•CG will always be ag A 
•J will find her BM A 
•r D and D will have their O\\n talk shO\\ ED 
•MH will be famou artist D 
•TM will have hb O\\n ky~craper 111 "JY -KF 
•LM will be president-KF 
•Kr F \\ill be a famous mger1 ong \Hiter- K~ 
•RL will be the be t photographer C\er, take pictures for KP' ·wedding day-
KP 
•IC being the ne\.t Jack Black; comedian/actor. rocking up the MT \\Orld-KP 
•ZT will be a famous artist-KP 
•AK will e\entually do something amazing-JD 
•RF will be a high!} acclaimed fashion JOUmah t-JD 
•IC wtll meet his twin (Jack Black)-JD 
• · L will get a little bn bettl.!r at dm 111g- 1 
•J \\ill be famous. J 
• C is gomg to open a restaurant cafe \\here food i delivered by people on 
oller skates. \\ 

• D. M . EB. \\B. C • ER. and some others'' ill be close friends fore\er. D 
•AC will be li• ing ttup in his beach-side resort. work111g for A. TF 
•AK \\ill run \1icro oft. l R 
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Dear Camille, 

Congratulations on a terrific High School career! 

From freshman year on you've given us great pride in all you have accomplished 

with your hard work and dedication doing your best in every class & activity. 

You've stayed true to yourself and followed a path you were best suited and most 

comfortable which has set a great example for your sisters. 

And the best is yet to come for you as we know you'll excel even more in college. 

We love you very much. 
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Alex, 
Its been wonderful watching you 

grow as a person. We are very proud 

of all your hard work & dedication. 
Be true to yourself and 

pursue all of your dreams. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & jules 



'l(atie, 
'You are our gift from qod. 'You fzave jif(ea our fives witfz faugfzter ana fzappiness. 'You fzave a[ways maae us e.{Jreme{y proua 
from wfzen you were tfze on[y gir[ on your fittfe feague team to singing tfie ationa[jtntfiem 6efore tfze fzome foot6a[[ games. 
It seems [ik_g on[y yesteraay ) 'OU were a curiou five year o[a starting 1(jnaergarten, ana now you are a [m·e[y young facfy a6out 

to graauate Jfigfi cfzoo[ I guess we must fzave 6fink.gd. 
'May your uccess on[y 6e ex._ceeaea 6y your fiappiness. 'Jvtucfz [ave, fzugs ana fUsses. 

'Mom, ([)aa ana 'l(ffsey 
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~-/{~, 

Y~ &ut ~ fina1tt ~~ Y~ ~uvut ~ 
~~paidcif! 

We OAe ~ ~ ~ c1 ~! Jjou luwe, ~ 
into.~ {j, ~ c;Vz1 & it~ &uz, ~ ~ 
to. waLch ~ on & ci/ tk feJd. 

Wewi1h~~&~aa-~en
teA tk nvxi; clzq:;tvz, c1 ~ life,! ~ fw;! 
We~~~~~/ 

~, 

Mom-, .2ad, -({~ & john 





Congratu{ations Re6ecca! 

}jou 1vi{{ afways be tfie 
Ya{edlctorian of our fiearts! 

Love, 
:Jvtom, Vac[,] oe, (jama, Va, ana (jinge r 



A healthy attitude is contagious but don't wait to catch it from others. 

Anonymous 

Congratulations, Daniel! 

We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments. You have entertained 
us endlessly with your athletic events, your musical performances and your 
academic programs. You are an athlete, a scholar, a musician and a caring person. 
You've made us all laugh over the years, with your crazy costumes and characters. 
You have a great attitude towards life that we hope you continue to radiate duri 
your college years. We love you and hope all your dreams come true. 

Lots of love, 
Mom, Dad, Meghan and Sarah 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 



:No one could feel more pride a we experienced the joy of 
watching you grow from a quiet, wide-eyed and beautiful little girl 

into the quietly confident and equally beautiful young lady you are today. 

j)i playing your quirky humor, a po itive attitude and a mile (along with your 
fierce fa hion en e), you brighten the day, handling everything 

life throw at you with a maturity beyond your year . 

W e feel certain that tho e qualitie , along with your high ideals 
and unyielding devotion to family and friend will take you wherever 

you want. You are an in piration to all and we ee your future 
filled with endle opportunitie . The world i yours ... take it. 

With all our love and hopes, 
Mom and Dad 





~ongratulatiom C:-iJara 
and the ~la:ss rf2010 

- V!e ef2ustberg-s 



We are so greatful for all that you have 
given us. Don't ever stop believing in 
yourself. Live life to the fulle t... The 

~ future is yours! * Love, Mom, Dad '&> Josh 
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u · t1m' fl1' Ill'._ th' wind. Ju~t y 'St 'rday y u were calling 
us to "vid '0 tap' m ' . \ 1d 'O tap , me". nd nO\\ you ure takmg anoth >r 

st 'P in your I if ' - a llf , \\ >\ · notic d that you air 'ady dr' I >arning from 

::, '~terda::, . livmg for toda and demonstrating hope f r tomorrow. 

\\'hether you're a littl girl or a grown woman. you always remain our 

girl and will hold a ·p cial place in our heurt. Fr m you w ' I arned about 

sweetne and spk ' of little girls. We also learn d about patience and 

forgiv 'ne s. as you ·om ' tim'S demonstrated a ~ulky attitude of a teenage 
girl. 

nd still it' from you that w >v > leurned that what ver you choo e to 

b ome. we will b proud of you imp! becaus you have the key to our 
heart forever. 

tasa. when A\om and Dad think of you two qu tes com' to mind. 

1~ 'r ~I) v rr " 'P- V' ' ... ~ r I' 
v 

LO\·e. 

,\\om. Dad. 

"You will either find a way, or make one." 

aroline 



.8' 

(' 2010 t,LASS or 
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T ()!!ether- f()r-ever
ut never- apar-~ 

MaYbe in 
Uistance 
utnever- in 

hear-t. 





i\nnie. 

The day you 0oL on Lhe :~>ehOJI bu:l) for kinder0arlen. we 
knew you were 0oin0 Lo love ~hOJl and be a terrific sludenl 
We arc so proud of all Lhal you have ccomplished Lhrou0houl 
your hOJI year~. You have alway~ worked exlremdy hard and 
all your hard work ha:~i paid ofT. You mana0ed lo balance your 
.;chOJiwork. soccer. &'mnaslic~. dance. and lli0h 6l ppif18 and 
arc lcrrific al all Lhal you do. 'J e love you very much and arc 
cxlrcmdy proud of you! There is nolhif18 sloppinoyou now!!!! 
K.e 'P cl<'> ! $l, '" J "<'>tf ~ ' b 'f') d 1 :>~ Jt:>cl <'>U "1f.f cJ nr: ;J ! 

Lovc.xoxoxo 
Dad. Mom and your# 1 fan Allie 
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1t ~ d.ee«, 4«d a, fdea4Wte 16 de a, fu:vtt ~ 

lpUt't tile· r/4- tpJ«-~ tk ~~ ~ ~ lpUt't 

tile ~, (,()e wiLt ~ tpJ«- Ut, fUt!Z, ~. 

U'e ~ fPJ«' ~~ad- ftuf, ~· 
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DeCl r ALtJS.S.Cl, 

CoVlgrCJ uLCl LoVls., tJOU d.Ld. L ! we Clre 

S.O roud. 0 t)OU, VlO OVlLtj for ClLL tjOU 
V!Clve ClcV!Leved., but for V!e beClu L-

fuL pers.oVl tJOU CJve. we Cld.VVtLre tJOur 
d.ed.LcCl LoVl ClVld. :ZVlow tV!CJt tJOU wLLL 
s.ucceed. LV\, ClVltjtV!LVlg tJOU s.e-- ou o 
do. we Love tJOU vert) VVtucV!! Mel tJ 
c;od. lSLes.s. you AL'NCltJS.~ ~ 
Love Forever Cl Vld. ever, r 
MOVVt, Del d., rL· Cl Vltj, Kn.s. t...VlCl 
Cl Vld. Co Cl L rJJ Cl Vle 





other. And with that, we could get through anything. 
To us. Who we were, and who we are. And who we'll 

be. To the pants. And the sisterhood. And this moment 
and the rest of our lives. Together and apart. 



CLASS OF 2010 DRAMA CLUB 
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Tommy Monks, 

J ·· lllu:1c 111 tlte :01tl cmt br lteard by tla• tmit•cr:r ·· U 
{, y.,, 

Thanks for all of the music and laughter you have brought 
into out lives since the day you were born. You are our star. 
We are lncredlbly proud of you and we love you! ~ 

Congratulations! "' 
Dad, Mom, Becca and Maggie • 

'Til lean on you and you lean on me and we'll be okay." -DMB 

A-fer and K-fer Established 2006 
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To Our Darling Amanda, 

You have grown into such a strong, confident, caring, 
loving young woman so quickly! Where has the time gone? 
We could not be more proud of you then we are at this mo
ment. Thank you for making our lives better by being in it. 
We all love you and can't wait to see what lies ahead for you. 
You are the best! May God Bless you as you continue onto 
the next chapter in your life. We're behind you all the way! 

Love, 
Mommy, Daddy, Zachary, Madden, Grandma and Grandpa 
Vetter, Aunt Leigh, Ann, Uncle Tony, Grandma and Grandpa 
Saputo and Uncle Phil 

Congratulations, Caity Rae Etri! 
You've always made us so proud-

Good luck at Cornell next year! 
Love, 
Mommy, Daddy and Maisy 

Congratulations Clare! 
We are really proud of you. 

Love from, 
Mum, Dad, Thomas & Daniel 

We saw a star shining in the night, we 
wished for a baby, to love and share 
our life .... Then one day that special 
dream came true, and in our baby's 
eyes we saw that star shine through!! 

Congratulations Haley 
We are so proud of youH 

Love, Mommy, Daddy and Scott 
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~ M.j4 ~ etH4 ~

~de~~~fl~

J4 etH4 ~(,14 ~ adet::uete 

~ C<Ut t:t ~ de ~ fuu:bte fl 

deL~~~~~, 
~fl~(et) 

Chelsey, 
Words cannot begin to expre s how very 

proud I am of you and all that you have accom-
pli hed. You have become a beautiful, mart young 
woman! Life i ju t beginning for you, so dance 
every dance, and live every moment. 

~---------------1 love you, 
Mommy Dee 

Dear C-Dizzle, 
I'm so proud of you. You have the 

world in your hands, choose wisely and 
live your dreams. 

Love, Steph 
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om. Dad, Jillian, Tessa, Pavton 

Congratulation I abel! We are so proud of you! 
With Love, 

Mom, Dad, Maria & Cara 



Con.gra-t,11la-tion..s -to -the 
C1ass o£ 2010 

THE FUTURE IS YOURS1 

Q , 
~~ 
~ y; 

(_"----~ 
M 

PATRICK, WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOUR SUCCESS AND 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS! 

LOVE; MOM, DAD, SEAN JR. AND MEGHAN 
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Congratulations to the 
Huntington High School 

Class of 2010! 

The Huntington High School PTSA 
hopes and believes that you will use 
your talent and wisdom to reach out 

to a world that is waiting for you. 



Congratu[ations Leif! 

We are spo proud of you and all of your accomplishments. You are 
a trong individual with o many talents. We enjoyed watching you 
evolve a a tudent, an athlete and an amazing artist! You are kind 
and compa ionate and have gi en your time to o many cau e .. We 
wish you much uccess and happiness in all that you do. 

We love you o much, 
Mom, Dad, Chloe, Hayley and Lar 



"Things rarely go exactly the way you want them to, so some
times you make due with whatever you can get ... Endings are never 
easy; I alwaYs build them up so much in mY head they can't possibl 
live up to mY expectations and I just end up disappointed. I'm not 
even sure why it matters to me so much how things end here ... 

I guess it's because we all want to believe that what we do 
is very important, that people hang onto our every word, that they 
care what we think. The truth is: you should consider yourself 
lucky if you even occasionally get to make someone ... anyone, feel a 
little better. After that it's all about the people that you let 
into your life. 

And as mY mind drifts to faces I've seen here before, I am 
taken to memories of family, of coworkers, of lost loves, even of 
those who've left us. And as I round the corner, they all come to 
me in a wave of shared experience ... And even though it feels warm 
and safe, I know it has to end. It's never good to live in the past 
too long. 

As for the future, it didn't seem so scary anymore. It could 
be whatever I wanted it to be ... " -Scrubs 

Congratulations to the Class of 201 0! It has been a great experience 
knowing all of you these past 13 years. 
Best of luck in all you do. 

Sincerely, 
Yearbook Editors: Becca Lader, Katie Levittan, Alyssa Crawley 
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